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THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS
"UfHATEVER holidays the American people neglect, they
never forget about ChrlsfmaH.
Fourth of July may become a time
of noise rather than patriotism,
and Thanksgiving may be a day of
big eats rather than thankfulness.
But at least Christmas Is observed
with a grand bang of excitement
and festivity. The original thought
of the day Is fairly well observed.
Some people try to send remembrances to a list of people so long
that they are pretty well frazzled
by the time the last gift Is wrapped
and the last greeting card mailed.
Those who get the gifts and the
greeting are made happy, by this
evidence that the old sentiments of
friendship and love are still burning brightly.
The Ideal Christmas makes large
provision for gifts to those In need.
Better send something less expensive to the wealthy friend, who
needs only some assurance that
you still care for the old tie. The
money thus saved should go to
someone whose life Is bare and
gloomy.
The Christmas thought centers
around the child of Bethlehem, so
the Ideal Christmas Is primarily a
children's day. The sight of the
children's faces as they dance
around the Christmas tree Is one
which gives lifelong pleasure. The
children should not feel that the
day Is all receive and no give. Unless they make gifts which cost
«them something of labor and sacrifice, the holiday has given them a
wrong slant on life.
Christmas comes with songs and
merriment and generosity, and
tells us to forget our old griefs and
disappointments and see the bright
side of life. It tells us not to brood
over past mistakes, but to see that
we can find happiness If we try to
give happiness to others.
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

Rites Today For
Willard S. Winegar
Beloved Citizen

New Highway Map
Shows Winter Scenes
The winter edition of the official
Michigan Highway Map is off the
press ready for free distribution to
motorists.
Winter scenes in Michigan, Including those depleting snow and
ice sports, domlnntn the reverse
side of the map. Nine warning
s'.gns commonly seen on Michigan
roads are also shewn and explained.
The map side contains the latest
corrections relating to trunkline
highways brought about by new
construction.
Copies of the map be be obtained without cost by writing to State
'Highway CommlsHloner Murray D.
VanWagoner, Lansing, Mich., or
they may be obtained from the
Ledger office os long as the limited supply lasts.

Lowell Man Involved
In Political Tempest

No. 31

Along

Main St.

Let each and all of us do our
I best toward keeping sidewalks free
I from enow and Ice. That's a
mighty good way to spread the
milk of human kindness. A little
conrse salt on glary ice may pre1 vent a broken leg or hip for someone.

Governor Uses
Velvet Hammer On
Lowell Man

Urii'f rnraRraphn of Newn and
Infonnntlon on a Variety
of Topics
The country's Indian population
is now 334.300. Births exceed
deaths by 3.000 a year. Oklahoma
has the largest number, which is
a b o u t 100,000.

Works Progress Administration
officials claim
privately
their
count of the unemployed will be
more accurate than the mail registration recently conducted.

The first thing an American vilAway off in the fertile wheatlager buys, an soon as his Income
fields of North Dakota, fifty miles
has risen above necessities, is an
from the Canadian border, and
automobile, a recent survey In
half a mile from the village of
Michigan and five other states reRugby, is a monument of boulders,
veals.
with the Inscription, "acogrnphlcal
Center of North America." Any- Governor Frank Murphy brought The state highway department
Willard S. Winegar, pioneer
one in Lowell can see it for him- another Lowell citizen into the this week completed a lay-off of
druggist and beloved and esteemed
self by driving out there.
slate's limelight last Saturday 535 men brought about by reduced
resident of this community for his
The tempest in the political tea- "Fegnn is still chairman as far
when he announced the dismissal maintenance and construction acentire lifetime of 81 years, passed
pot of state politics continues to as I am concerned," the governor The first zero wether of the win- of C. IH. Runciman from member- tivity
together
with
curtailed
away at his home here at a late
ter hit this vicinity late Sunday ship on the Emergency Relief funds.
seeth this week around the head paid. Later he referred to him
hour Monday night. Mr. Winegar
of Melville B. MoPherson of Low- the "axis" of a far-reaching tax re- night, marking a drop of some Commission.
The other Lowell
had been In falling health for the
ell. chairman of the slate tax com- form program, declared that the twenty degrees within a few hours. citizen upon whom the limelight
Alfred P. Sloan, chairman of the
past ten years although he had
mission, who last week took issue tax commission shake-up was "only Early Monday morning, readings had frequently been focused is M. General Motors Corporation, has
been able to make almost dally
with Governor Murphy, who had a first step" and announced that in as low as six below wore reported B. McPherson. whom the governor given securities valued at approxicalls among his Maln-st. friends
announced the appointment Of a few days he would designate a but by 10:00 a. m. the weather had would deprive of his position as mately $10,000,000 to the Alfred P.
until within the past few months,
John N. Fegan. a former probate study commission to consider the moderated to twelve above. Mon- chairman of the State Tax Com- Sloan Foundation, which will be
when Infirmities prevented. Mr.
day night the mercury again drop- mission.
Judge from Sault Ste. Marie, as entire field of state taxation.
used to give all a better underWinegar sank Into a coma Saturped to zero which has since been Governor Murphy employed the standing of economic problems.
chairman in place of McPherson.
"Go
Bark
to
Work."
says
Mel
day night, from which he never
followed by a mixture of snow, velvet hammer in dismissing Mr.
Upon receiving his appointment
rallied.
from the governor, Mr. Fegan at- McPherson's next move was to rain and sleet.
Farm Security Administration
Runciman. paying the Lowell man
tempted to take charge of the summon the field employes diswell deserved praise for the man- land buying is being concentrated
commission and one of his first missed by Fegan to a conference They all say it—Ledger classified ner in which he had performed his In Great Plains drought areas.
On Tuesday night over 400 adults acts was to order the dismissal of and inform them of the injunction. ads get results! Mrs. W. J. Tray- duties as a member of the relief Land program planners, while disand children listened with much the staff of twenty-two field work- "Gd back to work as usual and nick. who inserted a "for sale" ad commission George H. Boyd of couraged over the fate of Resettlesurprise and satisfaction to the ers of the tax commission. In- keep at it," he urged. "We'll battle in last week's issue, reports that Saginaw, another member of the ment Administration ideas, still
her table was sold immediately. relief commission, received notice have hopes for remaking economy
first annual fall concert put on by cluding the ouster of McPherson. this thing out here."
McPherson opposed Fegan's ac- Murphy said the men "will be Carl James has an ad in this of his dismissal at the same time of sections subject to drought.
the high school band and orchestra
under the direction of Bruce Wal- tion, contending that he (McPher- working for nothing as far as I'm week's Ledger because the one his as Mr. Runciman. Both received
ter. A new feature of the program son) was the legal chairman of the concerned" If they return to work. wife ran last week "got such good their appointments from Gov. Henry A. Wallace and his aides
His certification of Fegan as results," and Robert Wlngeler re- Frank D. Fitzgerald.
are dismayed by the farm bills In
was the appearance of the high commission, having received such
Congress, which they disown. The
school trio, a group which delight- appointment from Gov. Frank D. chairman, he believed, would cause ports that he already has sold sevAuditor
Gen.
George
T.
Gundry
to
Almost
A
Thankless
Job
en
of
the
ten
Holstein
cows
which
Fitzgerald
for
the
term
expiring
In
AAA deliberately stood aside dured the large audience. Those In
honor pay checks for administra- he advertised last week.
In commenting upon the matter ing the drafting of the bills. Offiattendance were unanimous In 1941.
tion
employes,
while
those
whom
Chairman
McPherson
also
conto
a
Ledger
representative,
Mr.
cials who would administer the
their praises for the improvement
of the music over former years. tends that Chairman Fegan has no Fegan had discharged would go The Moriok quadruplets of Lan- Runciman said: "I have been glad projected law contend the present
unpaid.
sing,
prime
favorites
with
patrons
right to hire and fire the commisto do the work which duties on proposals are unworkable.
There was a certain smoothne
of the Lowell Showboat, have the Emergency Relief Commisand finesse which can only be ob- sion's field workers on the grounds
1
And
there
you
have
an
outline
written
their
annual
letters
to
that
the
hiring
and
firing
is
the
sion
entailed, but I am also glad
The state's general fund has been
tained after years of practice. Mr.
Walter is to be given a great deal function of the commission as a of one of the hottest political Santa Claus, after spending more to be freed from the same, as It increased by $19,238 during the
of credit for the rapid development body and that a chairman has no fights of the decade, the principals than a week compiling their lists. •ork a lot of time. Both Mr. Boyd first ten months this year from
of the musical organizations under right to presume to act for the being Frank Murphy. Democratic The 7-year-old girls—Edna A, Wll- and myself tendered our resigna- oyaities paid on sand and gravel
commission as a whole. On Wed- governor of the state in one cor- ma B, Sarah C and Helen D—asked tions to Gov. Murphy soon after pumped from the bottoms of the
his guidance.
NEED FOR CONFIDENCE
Undoubtedly the high light in the nesday Chairman (?) Fegan back- ner, "while In this corner" is M. B. for about the same things. They his Innauguratlon last January but Great Lakes and connecting watP R E S I D E N T Roosevelt, In hla
entire program was the number, ed down in his attempt to dismiss McPherson, a possible candidate all want dolls, picture books and the governor urged us to continue ers inside the state's boundaries
message to Congress, suggest"Yankee Rhythm," played by the the twenty-two field workers and for the Republican gubernatorial house sets, although Edna A sur- as members. We offered our res- and on similar material taken from
nomination.
prised her parents by asking Santa ignations four other times—in inland pits on state-owned lands.
ed measures be taken to relieve
band. This number was a medley announced their reinstatement
for a set to construct mechanical April, June, August and October—
some of the burdens placed on
of familiar tunes which was play- The situation thus brought about
gadgets.
business by various New Deal acts
but each time, the governor de- Catch of fish in Michigan waters
ed with a great dtal of gusto. An- —a commission with two h e a d s —the Great Lakes and Saginaw
during the past few years. Since
clined to accept."
other feature of the program was reminds us of a story found in
then, however, he has done pracThose serving on the Emergency bay—by 1,084 licensed commercial
the demonstration of the Instru- ancient Greek mythology of the
tically nothing to give support to
Relief Commission do so without fishermen during the first six
ments which belong to the stringed Hydra-headed monster slain by
his suggestions. On the contrary
salary. A great deal of time Is months of 1937 totaled nearly 300,quartet. Those present now know Hercules. The story goes that the
necessary for the work, not only 000 pounds more than were taken
he seems to have forgotten he
the difference between a violin, monster had several heads and
In attendance upon meetings of during the same period last year.
made them.
viola, cello and bass. Other groups when one was cut off. It was imthe commission but also the dally Value of all fish taken from the
It Is a known fact that business
In the department of music will mediately succeeded by two others,
For
several
years
past,
the
Lowcontacts with those seeking emer- same waters In 1936 was $2,468,000.
Is In a slump. What It needs now
undoubtedly put on another pro- unless the wound was cauterized.
gency relief.
gram before the close of the school So the question of the hour ap- ell post of the American Legion
Is relief from the unfair burdens
Lowell
School
District
No.
1
will
The Department of Commerce has
pears to be who Is to do the has made It the practice of seeing
year.
The commission is one of the
It has been made to bear so It can
receive
approximately
J6,000
out
of
cauterizing—Murphy or McPher- that children of this community
organizations scheduled to be reported a substantial Increase in
work itself out of Its difficulties.
WILLARD S. WINEGAR
the
$7,886,578.54
In
state
aid
funds
who might otherwise be overlookson?
merged Into the new State Wel- the United States trade with South
Men with capital to Invest must
Mr. Winegar was a loved and
ed. are made certain of receiving being distributed to local school
America during the first five
be shown they can expect an equiMcPherson Gets Restraining Order Christmas gifts. It's a big Job In- districts, according to announce- fare Department under ihe reor- months of 1937. Exports for this
honored
citizen
throughout
his
enganization laws passed by the
table return on their money before
On
Tuesday
McPherson
obtainment
made
this
week
by
the
state
tire
span
of
life.
He
was
ever
volving a large amount of work
period totaled $113,392,000, com1937 legislature.
they will be willing to put their
ed a circuit court order forbidding and effort upon the part of the superintendent of public instruc- The laws were scheduled to go pared with $79,031,000 for the same
money in enterprises of any na- thoughtful and considerate of
his removal from the tax commis- Legion membership, but the boys tion. The payment is one-third of •nto effect Jan. 1, which would period In 1936. Imports from South
others
and
gave
many
years
of
unture. President Roosevelt could
sion's chairmanship.
of the post cheerfully play the part the state appropriation for aid to have made the reorganization of America aggregated $198,806,000, as
have aided considerably In Injecting stinted public service for the beneMoPherson's Injunction, granted of Santa Claus.
districts, the second paj-ment due the commission unnecessary. Fil- against $123,008,000 in 1936.
confidence Into business had he fit of his community. (He was
Burial services were held on pending a show cause hearing beto come In February and the third
chosen different guests to accom- man of unquestioned integrity and Monday at 11:80 at St. Mary's fore Circuit Judge Leland W. Carr It takes a considerable sum of In April. Of the amount now be- ing of referendum petitions, howpany him on his recent fishing of the highest moral character and cemetery for John Miller, 51, of In Lansing Dec. 20, orders Fegan money to carry out this undertak- ing distributed. Kent county re- ever, has given the governing Four sound films of Michigan
body of the commission a new wildlife are now available for loan
trip. As it was he chose men who his passing Is deeply mourned by Allegan. The burial rites were con- and his assistant, F. A. Paduan, ing and In order to have sufficient ceives $348,645.74.
unusually wide circle of friends
funds for the procuring of Christlease on life, running at least until by the education division of the
played Important parts In spon- an
that
they
must
"absolutely
desist
ducted
by
the
Rev.
Father
Jewell.
The
state
legislature
appropriand acquaintances.
mas toys and candles, a Christmas
department of conservation. The
next November.
soring that legislation which has
Mr. Miller lived here during his and refrain from taking any fur- party for adults will be held by the ated $25.i00.000 this year for school
subjects presented are "Michigan
Biographical Sketch
L f*L hung like a stone around the neck
Governor Expresses Thanks
early manhood, his father being a ther action to dispossess the plain- Legion at the Lowell City hall on aid purposes. This does not InMammals,"
"Beaver",
"Mooae",
of business until It broke down un- Willard 8. Winegar was born on Pere Marquette telegraph operator t i f f of the chairmanship, and forclude the primary school fund of
Below Is a copy of the letter
"Whltetalls." The first sound
der the added weight Also this ap- a farm Just outside the village of at this point and the family lived bids them or their agents to molest Wednesday evening, Dec. 22, and more than 15 million dollars. Dis- which the governor addressed to and
film prepared under the direction
chickens, groceries and
parent indifference on his part Lowell December 28, 1806, son of in a house that stood on the pres- commission records or interfere turkeys<
merchandise will be offered. Five tricts have aready been awarded Runciman and Boyd:
of the division, in 1936, was the
gives rise to the question asked Ellen Slaght and Ashbel Winegar, ent site of the Strand Theatre.
with commission employes.
$3,000,000
of
the
appropriation
for
"For
various
reasons
I
feel
Imwidely shown picture, "Nature's
and ten cent cards will be sold, almany times before. Does he believe pioneer settlers of Lowell-tp. He According to meager information Chester M. Martin, the third though
pelled to make changes In the ad- Gangsters."
most of the cards will be tuition purposes.
business can be hamstrung as It finished the public schools before received here, Mr. Miller was rob- member of the commission, offered for five cents and It Is hoped that
ministration of the state emerhas been during the last few years, the first graduation class. He was bed and then slain by thugs, the Wednesday night to resign to glva everyone will turn out and patrongency welfare relief commission.
Michigan Federation of Women's
and then when it is no longer able married to Dora Hlldreth Sept. 24, murder taking place In Texas Governor Murphy a free hand In ize this worthy cause. A Christmas
"I am unwilling to have you clubs representatives have dedito carry the load, can he think he 1879, with whom he lived until her about two weeks ago. It Is report- his fight with the veteran Repub- present for every child Is the aim
terminate your membership on cated a 1.000 acre tract near Higcan take it over much In the anme death, July 5, 1936.
ed that the body was thrown Into lican commission chairman, Mc- of the Leglonalres.
Important board without first gins lake as an organization forThe local Masonic orders have this
manner as It has been done in
thanking you for your generosity
Mr. Winegar started In the drug a sream following the murder and Pherson, but demanded that the
The Federation
elected the following officers for In giving to the people of this estry project.
Italy and Germany? Such a thing business with Hunt A Hunter In a ransom demanded. It Is said that executive absolve him first of any
which links several hundred womthe
ensuing
year:
was Inferred In an address given the early seventies as a school boy, the victim had several hundred wrongdoing. 'The governor has no
ftate so much of your time In en's clubs already has appropriCorrespondents, Notice
Lowell Lodge No. M, F. ft A. M. their service. You are entitled to ated funds to finance tree plantIn Detroit, December 6, by Burton working mornings and evenings. dollars on his person at the time right to smirch the reputation of
K. Wheeler, United States Senator, iHe continued this for several year; of the slaying.
an Innocent man," said Mr. Martin. On account of the Christmas W. M., D. A. Wlngeler; S. W.. the thanks and gratitude of all our ings on 40 acres of the tract and
holiday next week Saturday the W. A. Roth; J. W., A. F. Zwemer: c'tlzens for your work In their be- plans to complete its collection of
from Montana, when he said "It and finally entered the employ of
A sister, Mrs. Schelt, was here
Governor Sticks by Fegan
Ledger will be published on Wed- Treas., W. C. Hartman: Secy., E. hiilf. You have demonstrated your funds for the purpose by March 1,
could happen here." Therefore, It John Qulncy Look as drug clerk, from Allegan to attend the funeral
Governor Murphy served notice nesday Instead of Thursday, as S. White; S. D., George Story: J. deep sense of civic responsibility. 1938.
Is up to us all. Including labor succeeding Mr. Look In 1888. He rites.
Tuesday night that he would "stick usual, therefore all advertisers and D., E. H. Roth: Tyler, Gain Bangs;
groups, to see that It DOES NOT continued In the same store until
"You have done a very difficult
with" his fight to "clean up the correspondents are kindly re- Stewards, O. J. Brezina and L. E. work In an extremely trying per- Congress is not expected to disHAPPEN HERE.
1931 at which time he sold the busquested
to
see
that
all
matters
for
state
tax
commission
and
reorganiod and I thank you for it."
iness to W. C. Hartman.
turb Michigan's Federal Aid highJohnson.
ize It on pro-public lines" despite publication reach the Ledger office
Mr. Winegar gave many years of
way program for next year. This
Governor Names CIO Leader
CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Hooker Chapter No. 73, R. A. M.
a
day
earlier
than
usual.
Thank
any
obstacle
that
McPherson
may
his life to public service. He served
Is the word brought back from
Astonishment
was
c
r
e
a
t
e
d
H.
P.,
Carl
Freyermuth;
K.,
Roy
create.
you
for
your
compliance.
A FAMOUS POEM by Henry over thirty years on the school
Washington this week by Murray
throughout
the
state
on
Tuesday
A.
Richardson:
S.,
John
Lott;
C.
The
governor
replied
to
McThe Publisher
Longfellow tells how centuries board, much of that time as diD. VanWagoner, state highway
of H., W. S. Murphy; P. S., Ray when word came from Lansing commissioner, who was In the
Pherson's Injunction by arming
ago, a Norman baron lay dying on rector. He was a member of the
that
Governor
Murphy
had
named
Lenhart;
R.
A.
C.,
Royden
Warner;
nation's capltol In opposlUon to
Christmas eve. In the hall of his Common Council for eighteen years Greenville High School's first John N. Fegan, assistant attorney 159 different Christmas cards to
castle, the serfs and vassals of his as member of the Light and Power and second basketball teams In- general with formal notification of select from, priced at 1c to 15c M. of F. V., Ernest Pinckney; M. of Richard T. Frankensteen of De- curtailment of the program. The
troit
and
William
A.
Nelthercut
of
Murphy sent each, Leonard Studios, Lowell, S. V.. Harley Maynard; M. of T. V.,
commissioner expressed the opindominion were singing Christmas committee, acting as chairman vade the local high school's court his appointment
c31-32 Dr. F. E. White; S., Gain Bangs. Flint as successors to Runciman ion that no highway legislation
carols. The cheerful sound rose to several terms. He was president of Friday night In contests which aYe copies of the notification to Mc- Michigan. Phone 184.
and
Boyd.
Frankensteen.
assistant
will he enacted at the present
his sick chamber, and filled the the village for several years and sure to be thrillers. The locals will Pherson, the secretary of state and
president of the United Automobile special session of Congress.
the auditor general.
Read the Ledger ads.
dying man with regret He saw was a past president of the Lowbe
out
to
revenge
a
28
to
20
defeat
Workers
of
America.
Is
In
charge
with clearer vision that he had ell Board of Trade. He was an
of the drive to unionize the Ford
The Index of Michigan farm
done wrong to the poor creatures enthusiastic Mason, Past Master of handed them last year at GreenMotor Co. It Is reported that many prices from mid-October to midwho had tolled for him without the Blue Lodge, P a s t High Priest ville.
Democrats
are
indignant
over
the
The
two
games
that
Greenville
November continued its downward
reward. In his penitence he signed of the Chapter, Knights Templar,
appointment of a CIO leader to the trend. Particularly significant Is
a paper that gave all these op- member of the Shrine and of the has had thus far this season have
welfare
post.
the sharp decline In prices received
pressed people their freedom. His Eastern Star. He was a member of shown that they have a first class
for livestock. Cash crops were
generous act has echoed down the the Methodist Church to which he defensive Team and are not so far
behind on their scoring ability. A
considerably lower than a month
ages as an expression of the was most devoted.
Tuesday
evening,
Dec.
21,
there
He leaves a daughter, Mrs. Earl capacity crowd is expected and the
ago. and there was some decrease
Christmas spirit
will
be
a
Christmas
tree
and
proin the price for feed crops, especiAs the Christmas carols sound A. Thomas; two granddaughters, better seats will be taken long begram
at
the
I.
O.
O.
F.
hall.
All
ally for corn. Poultry and dairy
In our ears, may many persons Dora Jane and Ethel Anne Thomas fore the second team game Is
Odd
Fellows
and
Rebekahs
and
products were seasonally higher
regret the wrongs they have com- of Lowell; a sister, Mrs. L. H. through. The games start at 7:00
their
families
are
invited.
Each
and
mitted, and resolve to set them Cheeseman of Detroit; three broth- and 8:00 o'clock.
every one bring a 10c gift for ex- Funeral services were held on than during October, and also
ers, Charles of Detroit, Henry of
Locals Lose at Grandville
right.
change so no one will be forgotten. Tuesday afternoon at the Roth higher than on November 15, 1936.
Birmingham and Edward of Eagle. Grandvllle took a double bill
There will he popcorn, candy and Chapel for Mrs. George Raimer,
Funeral services occur t h i s
peanuts. Come all, let's have a 59, who passed away Sunday at At the Intersection of M-78 and
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS (Thursday) afternoon at 2 o'clock from Lowell at Grandvllle last
Abbott Road, near East Lansing,
her home here.
good time.—Committee.
Friday night. This year's team has
Please make an effort to send In ot the First Methodist Church, the the distinction of making the
She is survived by her husband; where Wm. M. Smith, former
your letters earlier In the week, as rites being under auspices of Low- greatest number of points against
The Women's Democrat Club a son, Gary of Lowell; six sisters chairman of the state utilities
we are particularly busy at this; ell Lodge, No. 90, F. & A. M., with Grandvllle In their gym In the past
will hold their annual Christmas Mrs. George Veenstra of Red- commission, was recently killed.
time of the year and It makes our, the Rev. A. T. Cartland of Climax, 10 years. Score by quarters: Grandparty on Wednesday. Dec. 22. at lands. Calif., Mrs. Neal Klaasen State Highway Commissioner Murwork much harder when copy a former pastor of Lowell M. E.
the home of Mrs. Adah Norwood. and Mrs. Nicholas Scrips ma of ray D. VanWagoner has caused to
comes In late. If each one will help| church, officiating. Interment in vllle: 8, 17, 35, 40; Lowell: 2. 14, 20.
Potluck supper will be served at Grand Rapids, Mrs. Milton Wll be Installed the first of a new
|81.
In this way It will make things! Oak wood cemetery.
There will be a Christmas cox, Mrs. George Denton and Mrs. series of stop signs at dangerous
Christmas shopping is in high gear at Lowell this week. 7:30.
easier for us. Trusting that all All business places were closed I
tree and program. All members Frank Thompson of Lowell; three trunkline corners. The new sign
will respond willingly.
from two to three o'clock out of
brothers. Claude and Jake Staal of will be twice as large as those In
Despite the stormy weather the last three days of last are requested to be present.
Yours sincerely,
respect to Mr. Wlnegar's memory.
Lowell and iHlram Staal of Grand present use. and wlli be reHectortf.
The Ledger.
week, customers have been coming f r o m f a r and near to The South Lowell Neighborhood Rapids.
ized. Five hundred feet ahead of
pack the town and keep merchants and their clerks busy. Club will be held at Vern Klahn's Rev. R. S. Miller officiated at the the big sign, which can be read
Richmond's
Win
From
Ionia
RADIO LOUNGE SUITS
this week Friday night. Bring own services and burial was In Oak twice as far as the present one,
In a game at the armory last It appears that the whole community has suddenly caught ?ervice and 10c gift for the tree.
will he another renectorlzed warnwood cemetery.
A pajama suit of plain or printed
Friday the Cafes defeated Co. H. in the Christmas buying spirit and realizes that time is getMrs. Raimer had lived in Low ing sign, smaller In size. Other
broadcloth with longer coat, suita rough game, 37-36. The locals
Vergennes Grange will meet on eil about 42 years and was a well smaller signs farther away will alable for lounge wear. Something
were behind 3 points with but one ting short.
Friday evening, Dec. 17. for a busi- known and respected member of so be tried out, in an attempt to
new. Ultra smart. $2.79.
Miss Adeline M. Barton, slater of minute remaining when Ellis flippromote greater safety at conthe community.
F o r two weeks, buying has continued steadily. Lowell ness meeting and euchre party.
Coons. Leonard Barton of Lowell, passed ped In a couple of long ones to put
gested intersections.
away December 2 In Washington, the Cafes out In front. The second merchants report a fine trade. "It's better than last year,"
D. C., at the Health Home, of outfit were also on the long end of
Stores Open Evenings
says a local merchant. "Already we have sold m a n y more
PARNELL RESIDENT PASSES
which Institution she had been co- a 43-38 score.
proprietor since 1926. Miss Barton, The Mackley Markets fell before gifts than we had u p to this time a year ago, and prospects
Friday. Saturday, Dec. 17, 18— For Christmas Shoppers
Mrs. Esther Byrne of Parnell
who was 57 years old, had lived In the Richmond team at the high
passed away Friday in a Grand
Double feature. Tex Ritter in "Tex
for
the
final
week
look
good."
this vicinity until about 15 years school gymnasium Tuesday night.
Rapids hospital. She is survived
Rides With the Boy Scouts". Also.
ago. She was a registered nurse 50-37. The first game was between
Never have stocks of Christmas merchandise been John Wayne In "Idol of The Lowell Stores will remain open by her husband, Leo Byrne; her
and had served overseas with the the Cafe second team and the
next week Wednesday, Thursday parents. Mr. and Mrs. Michael H.
Crowds,"
American Red Cross, also assist- State Hospital attendants, the lat- larger nor m or e attractive. Gifts of very description for
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Dec. and Friday evenings for the ac- McCarthy: three brothers and
ing the Red Cross In flood relief. ter winning by a 37-20 margin.
every member of the family are available here. Merchants 19. 20. 21—High up In the moun- commodation of holiday shoppers. three sisters, all of O'Nell, Neb.
Surviving besides the brother
Thursday the team goes to Cale- have planned well in anticipation of the community's needs tains. with Heidi and all the folk It is also announced that stores Funeral services were held at nine
Leonard, are a sister, Mrs. Lewis donia to take on the strong Calewho laughed, lived and loved in will not be closed next week o'clock Monday morning at St.
S. Vandewalker of Lakeland, Fla.. donia Merchants. There will be no and there is no necessity to go elsewhere f o r Christmas the never to be forgotten story 1Thursday afternoon but will be Patrick's church, Parnell.
and three other brothers, Marvin more games at the local gym for
that has enthralled millions the kept open to accommodate the
of Oregon, Orln of Lansing and the Cafe team until after the first shopping. Fine values are offered at prices lower than can world over. Shirley Temple In', public.
WHAT DID THE SAVIOUR
Harold of Birmingham, Mich.
be found in city stores. Gift buyers will be wise to do their "Heidi" with Jean Hersholt, Ar- j
of the year.
Lowell Board of Trade
Miss Barton had many friends
N. E. Borgorson, Pres. LOOK LIKE?
thur Treacher and Helen Westley. |
shopping in Lowell.
in Lowell and vicinity who sincere- Cnrolo Lombard's Career
Also
Walt
Disney's
"Academy
|
An article in The American
ly regret her passing.
This week's issue of the Ledger is filled with advertis- Award Revue". 40 minutes of color! IS AWARDED
Traced by Photographs!
Weekly, with the December 19 Issue of The Detroit Sunday Times,
The picture-story of the early ing announcements of Christmas merchandise. Readers are cartoons.
FORMER RESIDENT PASSES
Wednesday, Dec. 22—"Midnight t CONSENT JUDGMENT
will point out that an exhibition of
days and career In the film world urged to compare prices and values with those advertised
Peter Petersen, as guardian of 1.000 paintings by artists of many
Court" with Ann Dvorak and John
Funeral services will be held In is unfolded by a rare group of exGrand Rapids Friday at two p. m.[ clusive photographs occupying two in other towns. Lowell, always a fine trading center, is Litel. Also "Lancer Spy" with Del-| a daughter, Joy M. Petersen, has nations shows a wide difference In
for Alfred Archibald, 75, a former full pages in the 82-page Pictorial well prepared to meet the needs of ever}' Christmas buyer. ores DelRio, George Sanders andi been awarded a consent Judgment their Ideals.. .but evidence has been
Peter Lorre.
of $500 in his circuit court suit found that a real likeness of the
resident of Lowell, who passed Rotogravure Magazine. Get your
But r e m e m b e r , Christmas will soon arrive. Only 7 Thursday, Dec. 23—"When Thelf against Fred West for injuries suf- Divine features based on a sketch
away Wednesday. Interment will copy of this fascinating magazine
MORI WEIK TO
with next Sunday's Detroit News shopping days remain. Buy now to take advantage of the Meets Thelf" with Douglas Fair- fered by the girl in an automobile by St. Peter In the Catacombs has
be in Oakwood cemetery here.
SHOP
On sale at Christiansen's or phone
banks, Valerie Hobson and Alan accident near Foxes Corners a inspired the Christ portraits of all
for delivery.
adv large stocks.
year ago.
ages.
Hal*.
Read the Ledfsr want ads.

Spent His Entire
Lifetime Here

Digmissed From
Salarylest Post

McPherson Gets Injunction
In Tax Commission Fight

Audience of 400
Enjoys Concert

Am. Legion Post
To Play Santa Clans $6,000 State Aid
To Lowell Schools

Burial Rites Here
For Murdered Man

Lodge Elections

Greenville Five
Here Friday Night

CALfNDAR of
COMING fVfNIS

Christmas Shopping
Now in High Gear Here

Mrs. George Raimer
Laid to Rest Tuesday

Lowell Stores and Shops
Full of Fine Stocks

Basketball

Well Known Nurse
Passes at Age 57

Strand Calendar

/Everybody
KJbvys ana uses
Christmas Sedls
Qh.
POSTMAN
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CIk C o w c l l C c d g c r
and fllto Solo
PubllahM every Thursday morning a t 210 Kant Main Street, Lowell,
Michigan Kntered at Toiitoffice a t Lowell, Michigan, as Second ClaM
Matter.
11. G. J K F F R R I E S . Kdltor and Publlther.
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Christmas Gifts
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By O E N E ALLEMAN
Michigan Press Association

of Distinction!

Special Session?
spread odvonce of unempioymi'nt,
Lansing, Dec. 16—Several de- asking him specifically to stop layoffs by spreading the work Mirough
veiopments ore complicoting thf
Member National Editorial A«Boclation
prospect of another special ses- o shorter week and to stop "decentralization of industry such as
sion of the stole legislature early
f a r m i n g work out of the state."
In 1938.
SuhKcrlptlon llateH Payable In Advance:
The reference of the automobile
1. Governor Murphy's candidacy
Year $2.00; Six months $1.00
workers to "decentralization" was
Her
familiarity
with
various
for
re-election
is
generally
token
Three months SOc; Single Copies Be
j languages and her excellent voice for granted. There are a number viewed as a criticism of the policy
of General Motors corporation, for
The Lowell I^nlger, established June, 1893; The Aito Solo, estaln have made Miss Lisa Sergio one of of administrative sores yet to be one. In opening now plants In other
the
best
known
radio
personalities
healed
over
before
Murphy
runs
lialted January, 11MU. ConHolldat4Ml June, 1917.
In Italy. She began by presenting the risk of having his meosures re- states so that "all eggs wouldn't be
In the some basket."
news bulletins In English, then in buffed In the legislature.
A SOUND DOCTRINE
If manufacturing costs ore InFrench and German. When she 2. The main reason for a special
Every governmcntnl official or board that handles public money came to America recently to visit
session would be the passage of a creased still more In Michigan the
should publish at regular Intervals an accounting of it, showing the family of her mother, who was
labor relations bill. With a business inevitablo result would bo a speedwhere and how each dollar is spent. We hold this to be a funda- a FltiGerald of Baltimore and
recession now In force and goneral ing up of this decentralization —
mental principle of domestic government
married Count Sergio of Italy, her layoffs looking for many workers, "farming work out of the state", |
voice and her reputation on the the time Is not considered oppor- as the C.I.O. council puts It.
Of course, the only thing t h a t '
air attracted a broadcasting com- tune for organlBed labor to demand
1
pany here, so she is for the time higher wages at the threat of might slow up the movement
[being a guest announcer.
would be a federal hour-wage law
strikes.
The Michigan Federation of I,o- under either the A.F.L. plan of a n '
Mayor LaGuardia of New York bor held a special meeting In I^on- outright minimum for the entire
has a theory that policewomen can sing last Sunday (Dec. 12) to dis- nation of the C. I. O.-favored plan
be used for very effective police cuss o policy on labor relations of regional hour-wage levels to be
and detective work In a largo city, legislation, apparently In anticipa- determined by another bureau at
Washington.
and he expressed personal grati- tion of a special session.
fication recently when he pinned a
In view of the fact that 90 per
The governor's statement of
detective's bodge on Miss Mary A.
Director, New Mexico Bureau of Public Health
Thanksgiving week Indicated that Cent of all the automobiles In the
Shanley, a patrolwoman who, for
he would not tolerate with "wild- world are made In Michigan, the
valor, was made a second grade
cat"
sit-down
strikes
brought labor developments are worth
dctect ve
r 10
watching.
EARLY TUBERCULOSIS
now be healed and enjoying health I
' - ' '
honor was a recog- about by a minority group.
nl, on
'
of her work in keeping two
"Early tuberculosis is not char- as only those con that have lost it
suspicious characters under surVanWagoner in Action
acterized by any special signs or and found it again.
90-llour Week
symptoms." This sentence comes
Why is not everyone's cheat
^ ilx houri and
According
to word received a t
A 30-hour week with 40 hours'
from a talkie to the 4.500 delegates x-rayed so that oil tuberculosis m o y ' a r , 0 8 , , n 8 t h e m the state capltol, chances are pretpay
Is
sought
by
C.I.O.
workers
In
that attended the recent conven- be discovered in the eorliest cui^i
,
violins Is more than a the Chrysler U.A.W. local In the ty slim that congress will cut |200,tion of the American Public Health able stage? Well, because those .
000,000 from the federal road fund
l,
a
rt
nd Mr< Mn
Association. It must have given a that could eosily offord this safeM®,; I " ® ' "
- y " B « d - Detroit areo. Their contract with for allotment to states.
shock to many others besides my- guord do not appreciate its l m - M 0 !,„
' Q® - f o u n d "he the automobile company expires
Murray D. VanWagoner, state
self.
portance and because very many , h n i l u »,VC!?r .
!*' e v e n March 31.
While this demand for a shorter highway commissioner, recently
Some of us have been describing of us cannot afford it. Alert health ' „ " " K „ n ' h e 1 1 h n d n 1 P v e r l , , k e n
" n d "'I
knew was from week with the some pay Is probab- returned from Washington where
early signs and symptoms of tub- departments moke their approprlher
erculosis for the last twenty years: otlons go os for as possible. Since
husband work, ly only a weapon for bargaining, he mobilized Michigan congresswa,,
^ e creator of the resolution Indicates a trend men to stick to the highway spendfatigue In the afternoons, cough, they know that each cose of tuberxlo n8
'
"
"s well as an ex- towards
loss of freight, blood-spitting, in- culosis comes from another case
higher
manufacturing ing program, using as a weapon
the fact that about $100,000,000 of
digestion. . . . We were not mis- tor coses) they look for eorly die- ? - m n ® f p ?! rer ;. * wa1® k n o w n hy costs.
f n 81
,
' * v'ollnlsts In the
taken. These are symptoms of ease first among "contacts" ofL.-,,.,.
At a time when Congress Is con- the federal gasollne-oll tax revenue
l , t h1
tuberculosis. But what we called known cases. Since disease can
" " ' ?? t h e i r . , n 8 t r u - sidering passage of an hour-wage last year was not used for highway
Mr
"early" a few years ago is not only develop after infection, t h e y " p a , r ; ,
- B a d - bill giving the federal government purposes.
too t o v e r t ,c
Economy and balance-budgeting
early any more. The use of x-rays use the more expensive x-roy only
'
'
the authority to establish hour and
a d
has made possible the discovery of on those that ore positive to the
^ , , n t h r c c y®®" h a f l be- wage levels throughout the nation, are all right for speech-making,
e aae t
tuberculosis disease before any cheoper tuberculin skin test. Even
P
it is Interesting to note t h a t Mich- but they are a horse of a different
symptoms develop.
so. health deportments con not do
fn-.,,,,,
. „
igan's averoge cost per man-hour color when It comes to the home
ira, el
8 10
How many thousands of patients much ointii they hove more p u b l i c L
' ®j"
Europe may won- In industries is exceeded only by districts. Congressmen are getting
f lhe
with chronic tuberculosis must health nurses to visit t h e contacta,
'
y
time to study those In Wyoming and Montana Jittery, and defeat of the Roosewish that someone had used x-rays who must be shown t h e value o f L c . , P a B B P o r t 8 . who the "R. B. where little Industry exists and Is velt economy move Is now gener8, n8
to discover their disease before these tests; more money to payi u,
* ,
? S
them Is. Prob- tied actually by the man-hour cost ally conceded.
signs and symptoms developed! If for testing those that cannot of^ , w k n o w t h e signature is In New York state.
11
a
oman
that had been done they might ford to pay the doctor.
fj
^
*
the fact Is
Workers In the Old Hickory,
' t h a t Mrs. Ruth B. Shipley, Chief
Tenn., plant of E. I. du P o n t de
"Decentralization"
of the State Department's passport
Nemours A Co. recently completed
The Detroit district council of 11,361,846 hours of work without a
bosom of o beautiful woman. Make fi'na^stomD^of ' ' n n n r ' ^ i ^ [ v e 8 Ut hre
the
C.I.O.
recently
appealed
to
note of this Gomayun charm
* £
lost-time injury—a new national
jewelry for your Christmas list. It Mrs Shinlev of Mnlvhi ^ n t J'' , e s • Governor Murphy to fight wide- g ^ e t y "record.'
wm d t „ g h ,
feminine b - r t
I
Prnidcnt of The Na«
tional Frderalion of Buii.
nru and ProfotionaJ
Womcn'i Club*, Inc.

fOfi

ETTER HEALTH

i r D B . J R O S S L Y N EARP

something t h a t
will add to the
completenesi of
your home . . . .

home for an end
A

HOME

NEWS
Necklines and sleeves Invite clips
and bracelets this season. From
daytime to evening clothes, matching Jewelry fills an important
place. A particularly attractive set
and brooch comes In catalin and
is typically Russian in coloring and
designing since it was introduced
by members of the Ballet Rusae de
Monte Carlo. Each piece is in the
form of Gomayun, the mythical
Russian Goddess of Marriage, who,
according to legend, brings a
romance and mayhap a husband
to those who wear her likeneas.
The goddess is represented by a
symbolical bird of paradise with
colorful piumoge and the face and

FARMING IT

Perfect Attendance
And Honor Roll

B u t It's T r u e
vmm

IMe Lcrraa
_J€TWIOPLAN
IALPHABETI
JIM NO OTHCH

IVJ61M0* IS IT
6UT|
" f l f i S T 11\

$5.50 to $25
Furniture

f # r primiimg
•A/, a,

Makes a Lasting Gift for
the Entire Family

W. A. ROTH
Phone 45

Lowell, Mich.

FURNITURE

er from Lowell to pull his car out
of the ditch Sunday morning,
Mrs. Mary Rlekart
where it had slipped f r o m the newly constructed Fallaaburg hill,
making the second time a wrecker
The teacher and pupila of the
haa had to be called to pull a car
D a y school went to see S a n t a out since the hill was widened and
Claus and hia reindeers a t Ionia
made safer for traffic.
T h u r s d a y afternoon.
Mrs. Emiel Stauffer accompanied
Mr. and M r a George Hardy, J r .
her daughter, Mrs. P e t e Edinger,
and son Jimmie and Bob H a r d y
spent Saturday evening with Mr. to Kalamazoo laat week Wednesday.
a n d Mra. Theron Cahoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stauffer
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Myers
spent Sunday afternoon a t the and son Lee apent Sunday with Mr.
Clayton Sparka home to see Mra. and Mra. H a r r y Stauffer.
Spearing has begun here on F l a t
Sparks, who is HL
Mr. and Mrs. Harley H u n t e r river. Dave Garfield was the first
spent F r i d a y evening a t the home to put hia shanty on the ice and
started out with good luck the first
of Mr. and Mra. Dell Hardy.
Tom and Leater Geiger spent morning.
Sunday afternoon with Dick Ca- Dan Kalward's old neighbors
here extend sympathy to him in
hoon.
the loss of his barn, stock and
tools.

Hickory Hollow

SMITH A U T O SUPPLY
Phone 185

Lowell. Mich.

No. McCords-East
Cascade

son were dinner guests at the
home of Mr. a n d Mrs. Bert Lewis
of Ada Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thomas of
Mrs. Effis Co*
Grand Rapids viaited at the F r e d
Quiggle home t h e past week.
Oscar Andrews spent Tuesday in Mrs. Hattie Merrill attended a
Grand Rapids.
bunco party a t Manley Wlsner's In
Mr. and Mrs. J . Cox and son Grand Raplda the past week.
Fred were recent callers of Fred
Quiggle.
Carl Wisner is helping a t the
Fred Quiggle home.
N. M. K.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenn Lewis and
son and Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Cox Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Shoeand son spent Saturday evening a t maker, Eva K e r r and friend of
the F r a n k Richardson home in Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Maloney of Ionia and Eather K e r r
Ada.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Houseman of Lowell viaited their mother,
and sons spent Saturday in Grand Mrs. Rosa Kerr, Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. M. B. MoPherson
Rapids.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Quiggle of Mrs. Arthur Bolae of Lanaing.
Ada visited a t the F r e d Quiggle Mr. and Mra. Ira Wesbrook of
home Sunday.
Seeley Corners visited hia aister,
Melbourne
VanderStolpes and Mrs. Mary Kerr, Friday afternoon.
family of Grand Raplda were aup- F r a n k Gunnick, who is working
per guests a t the J o h n Cox home for Percy Read, spent the weekthe past week.
end in Wiaconain.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenn Lewis and
Mr. and Mrs. Blackford and son

Vergennes Center

^fiOLETS

of Grand R a p i d s apent f r o m Tuesday until Thuraday with her aiater
and husband, Mr. and Mra. fintti
Ryder. Wednesday evening Mrs.
Ryder entertained for them with a
card party and refreshments.
Saturday night Mr. and Mra.
Tom Woodhead returned f r o m Det r o i t where they spent several
weeks visiting their son. J o h n and
family.'
Saturday evening Mr. and Mra.
Percy R e a d were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roaendahl.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Ryder called on Mrs. Fred
Roth, who haa been ill since
Thanksgiving.
Tom Chaffee and grandaon, Vernon Chaffee, viaited Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Chaffee of Grand Rapids on
Sunday. Mrs. Effie Goozen, who
has been in the hospital for the
paat three weeks, has been token
to the Glenn Chaffee home.
The best land In China Is used
for cemeteries, the central theme
of the Chinese religion being veneration of t h e dead.

RUces

rfoclc ^ Small ^.L XI,
r-~2£?'"naininaafter J )C

rrioJ 6 '
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Chevrolef

W I T ;

«

fr%: ^

~

* ^

Remember,

too,

only

gives

car that

.

features

at

such

that

Chevrolet

you all these
low

delivered

is the
modern
prices:

85-H.P. V A l V t - I N - H E A D

ENGINE

PERFECTED H Y D R A U L I C

BRAKES

GENUINE
ALL-SILENT,
FISHER

NO

KNEE-ACTION*
ALL-STEEL

Fallasburg & Vicinity

Seeley Corners

^

Christmas Candy
GIFT BOXES

Gilbert's Chocolates
Brook's C u t T a f f y

BODIES

A High grade pure sugar Xmas hard candy
Make Us Your Headquarters for

CLUTCH

X m a s Wrappings

BUY AND SAVE AT

CHRISTIANSEN'S

Webster Chevrolet Sales
G. G. WEBSTER, Prop.

74 5

Heacon Blanket Robes in all popular colors. Patterns and plain blue, brown, gray and wine.
$ 4 9 5

Gloves
Ideal for Christmas gifts.
We show Hansen gloves in
unlined, silk-lined, fleece
and wool and fur lined.
All wanted leathers, kid,
eape, goat and horsehide.
Specials at

$1.50 and $1.98
Wilson Brothers
Holiday Ncckwcar

MUFFLERS
Silk and Wool

59c 79c

^3

$1

We have such a wonderful showing of fine neckwear for Gift-giving we
think many men will
take advantage of these
values for themselves.
Brocaded satins, twills,
double-warp Jaequards,
reps, plaids, everything
that's desirable.

Mrs. W. Engle

CHRISTMAS TREES

508 West Main St.

$

and

Moseley-Murray Lake

Tree Decorations
NEW YORK c m r . . . No wtotsr
resort or cruise wardrobe Is complete without a pair o( beach or
lounge p a j a m a s and these a r e of
the l a t e s t The color schema Is
hlae and whits tor the troosers
and two shades e l tea a r e used
tor the Jachst and s o a r t The tohHe Is •

Charles Little of Lake Odessa
called on his sister, Mrs. Anna
Stlnchicomb, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morse of
Grand Rapids were Sunday callers
of Mrs. Ella Robinson.
Mrs. Wm. Ross returned from
December 19, 1912—25 Years Ago
Blodgett hospital Sunday and is|
At the annual meeting of Lowell
convalescing at her home.
Lodge. No. 90, F. & A. M., life cerEd. Dodds and Edward Good of tificates were presented to five old
Saranac spent Sunday afternoon
Masons of forty years' memberwith Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hatch.
ship, R. B. Boylan, Henry Treden
Mr. and Mrs. Grant W a r n e r ick. Dr. Goodspeed, George Ray
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. mond and Charles Althen.
Walter Blakeslee in South Lowell. A marriage license was Issued to
Paul Giilessee and Cella Slsson
Mr. and Mrs. Bert L. Charles both of Ada.
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids Roy McNaughton and Miss Beswith Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y Sexton. sie Huntington of Bowne were
Mr. and Mrs. (Harry LaBar of united in marriage.
Mrs. Sarah Abel, an old resident
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
;her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George of Vergennes, died at Sand Lake.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
{Lee.
Mrs. Clyde Condon of Vergennes.
Principal L. R . Miller attended a
Miss Mabel Layer of South Lowmeeting of all Michigan principals ell and Paul Tower of Grand Rapin Lansing last Thursday and Fri- ids were married.
oay.
Rev. A. J. iHaysmer of HuntsMr. and Mrs. Will Kilgus and ville, Ala., visited at the home of
daughter Marian of South Lowell his father-in-law. Rev. E. Van
called at the Chris Gehrer home Deusen.
Sunday.
I Mrs. M. N. Henry, Alice, Gerald
. ..
,
J a n d Myron returned from a three
Clark Morse and Miss Thelma m o n t h /
|n
Loa
AnKel(li
Folkersma of Kalamazoo spent Calif.
Sunday a t the home of Mr. and
Nola, 9-year-old daughter of Mr
Mrs. Will Morse.
and Mrs. Elmer Richmond of VerW. I. Burdlck Is attending the gennes, was kicked In the side of
shoe dealers convention in S t her head by a horse, receiving a
Louis, Mo., and will bring back his out requiring four stitches.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M, Godfrey left
spring line of stock.
for an extended visit with their
Mrs. Thos. Leece of Clarkavllle daughter, Mrs. Delia Kellar, In
spent f r o m Monday until Wednea- Indlanapolla, Ind.
day of last week with her slater, Miss Lorna Murphy accepted a
Mrs. E. L. Kinyon.
position In the public schools at
W a r r e n Ford of Muskegon and Grandvllle for the second semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F u r n e r of
mother, Mrs. R. T. Ford of Grand
Rapids, called at the Charles Doyle Ada left for Florida to make their
future home.
home Sunday afternoon.

Gove Lake

DRAFT V E N T I L A T I O N

TIPTOE-MATIC

Sterns

Santa Claus is Making
Us His Headquarters

is

t h e o u t s t a n d i n g v a l u e f o r 1938

*

Jlowell

Purkcr-Warnrr Flunnel Hobcs, individually boxed.
Wine, navy and seal. Rcautifully tailored and
trimmed. All 'round H a s h belts. An ideal gift.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's Pure Irish Linen
Handkerchiefs, boxed for
gift purposes, with white
or colored initials, hemstitched or rolled hem.

Reversible reefer styles
in a profusion of neat
and flashy patterns.

25c and 39c

98c to $1.79
Wilion Brothers
No-Belt
PAJAMAS

Boxed in threes 7 6 c , $1.15

f

|

The newest broad- U
cloth, sateen and \
flannel styles,middy or button.
A wonderful selection to c h o o s e
from.

$1.79
$2.39

Men's Hosiery
Checks, plaids, clocks and stripes. Silk and silk and
wool in wide assortments. Special offerings in silk
and wool hose at 29c and 35c. 8-point hose in silks,
solid colors with clocking and cross stripes. Reinforced at all points of wear. Each

35c
3 pairs for $1

i>*ia«ii»<

cnnouTp'
T h e n y o u II k n o w

Flannel Robes

H o m e ot Good H o m o
Made Candies

IICIMOII'S CAFE

Esmssis ft
R C S

H. C. SCOTT

Mr. and Mra. Carl Rittenger and December 19, 1907—90 Y e a n Ago
daughter Ellen of Grand Rapids
Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Ogg of the
spent Sunday afternoon a t tha
Congregational church were given
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elhart and Howard Rittenger home.
children spent Sunday with rel- Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Chamberlln a cordial reception at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Orton Hill, over 100
atives at Kent City
H o w e l l w e r e S u n d a y c l l e r . at
gathering to welcome them to their
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyu Ford and l h e ^ L p h i I I |
horn€ ^
a t hlB
new home and pastorate.
son p r r e n left early Sunday moraM r i
Boerma
T. A. Murphy gave the Pickle
ing for a two weeks' visit with relatives in Illinois and Louisville, i Mrs. Florence Glenn has return- Bachelor Club a banquet at his
Ky.
ed to the home of Mrs. H a n n a h home.
John Verberg of Lowell District
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald of Bartlett after a two weeks' visit
No. 2, left for a two months' trip
Lansing spent Saturday and Sun- with relatives in Toledo, Ohio,
to the Netherlands to visit his
day at the Chris Kropf home.
^ Roth
MrB
E
B t t e n d ft
parents.
Mr and Mrs. Ansel Batton of m e e t l n g o f t h e D A R ftt t h e 8 L
Calvin C. White of Keene very
Stanton and Mr. and Mrs. Clare C e c l U a a u < iitorlum in Grand Rap- ill, following a paralytic atroke.
F
?ri
| U i!, da v. y d , n n e r
Id- this afternoon (Thursday),
Born, In Vergennes, to Mr. and
a t the Dell Ford home.
Nearly f i f t y attended the Ladles! Mrs. Harold Borgerson of Trar Mrs. Melville McPherson, a daughj
Aid a t the Ted Elhart home last verse City Is a guest at the home ter.
Thursday.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Stanley Morris, son of Rev. S. T.
The Alton choir met a t the Dell Borgerson, and will remain for the Morris, a former Lowell pastor,
suffered the loss of his personal I
Ford home for practice last Friday i holidays.
possessions Including his watch
evening.
.
.
Saturday evening visitors of and about $200 in money in a fire
Mrs Norma Frost and son l ^ r - D o n a I d S a c N l l u g h r o n were Mr.
Mrs. Weelav Miller
ron called on D. A. Church Friday a n d M r f c R l c h a r d C o u r t o f 0 r . n d in Oberlin College, Oberlln, Ohio.
William Grant Hunter, 57, a
Mrs. 8. P. Reynolds
afternoon.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. F. G. former resident of Lowell and vicMrs Lizzie Davis and son MarThe Fallaaburg achool will preof j
Mlch
inity, died at Butterworth hospital
sent a Christmas program ThuraThe community Chrlatmas exer- tin of Grand Rapids were recent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fuller and in Grand Rapids.
day evening, Dec. 23. All a r e wel- cises will be held a t £>now church callers a t t h e Lew Fritz home.
A. F. J a y was called to Entrican
Mr. and M r s Ted Elhart and son Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Don
come.
on Friday evening, Dec. 24th. Offhy the serious Illness of his father.
Leonard Bozung and family of ering will be taken for the Metho- children spent Saturday forenoon Johnson and son Dean of Grand
in Grand Rapids.
Rapids spent Sunday afternoon Mrs. C. M. Hlgby, a resident of
Keene spent Sunday with Mr. and dist Children's Home.
Lowell for a number of years, left
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Francisco with Mrs. C. O. Lawrence.
Mrs. Will Booth.
The L. As S. held a t the home of
with her son and family of CharDr
and Mri
F
K
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Garfield en- Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hesche was were recent guests of relatives a t
lotte for Little Falls, Minn., their
. on Mrs. Ida Elson in Grand Rapids future home.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Palm- very well attended. The J a n u a r y Hickory Corners.
1
r n
er of Saranac Sunday.
J
.
L
£
Sunday.
Mrs.
Elson
recently
broke
meeting will be held a t the Grange
J . D. Kelly & Sons advertising
Mr. and Mra. H a r r y S t a u f f e r of Hall for supper on Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blaser the] her ankle and she was found rest- for "Slelghride parties."
Lowell were aupper guests a t the evening, J a n . B and J a n . 12. The second Thursday In January.
ing as well as could be expected.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leater Stauf- L. A. S. will sponsor a pancake
i Lucy Paulinkas of Lowell at- J a c k Bruin.
fer Monday evening.
J a m e s Nash and wife of Barton,
supper a t the hall.
tended a Sophomore - Freshman
Mr. and Mra. Pete Edinger and
N. D., former residents of BowneSnow P T A will be held on the
Mrs.
H.
L
Coger
,
Reception
Saturday
Dec.
4
with
Evelyn Edinger were Sunday din- first Friday of the month hereafter
tp., visited Lowell and Bowne
M o r r l r Jones, Omega Delta Phi, a t
ner guests at the Emiel Stauffer, instead of the last Friday.
friends.
Western
at
Gove
State
Teachers
College.
home and with Mra. S t a u f f e r and
Excitement ran high
.
Orlow, Leon and Ara Weeks of
Mra. Alice Hesche haa returned
son Lloyd spent the afternoon and to her home after apending some Lake last Saturday morning when
Mrs. Myrtle Lampkin and moth- Moseley captured a fox.
evening with Mr. and Mra. Ed. time convalescing a t the home of the Colonial man and Frank Lewis er, Mrs. Comelua Lee, will leave
Bradley.
her daughter, Mrs. B e r t Gregory of came together In a head-on col- tomorrow for Lakeland, Fla., where December 18, 1908—35 Years Ago
lision. Neither men were Injured they will spend the winter. RichWill Booth visited a t the home Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J . C H e r o n of Lowell, mothof his brother Louia Booth of
Darrel Burras will be a t home seriously but the c a r s were dam- ard Lampkin will drive them down er of Mrs. R. D. Stocking, was
but will return home.
Orange, recently.
this week from M t Pleasant to aged.
among the number of patients in
F r a n k Lewis is spending a few
Mr. Plefer had to call the wreck- spend his holiday vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Soehner of t h e Reed City sanitarium which
Wm. Bunker of Alto is visiting days a t his home here.
was destroyed by fire. Sbe was
Mra. Alex Knapp and son of Port Huron, H. C. Rather, wife and
hla daughter Mrs. Seymour Hesche.
son Henry of E a s t Lansing and carried out on a stretcher, losing
Reed
City
were
week-end
guests
of
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hesche
Supt. and Mrs. A. A. R a t h e r of most of her clothing anr* Iior prized
and children and Mr. and Mra. her sister, Mrs. R u f u s Gregory and Ionia spent the week-end a t the wheel chair.
family.
Wm. Heache spent Saturday evehome of S u p t and Mrs. W. W. Miss Elva Sayles and Fred PinkParly Problems
ning with Mr. and Mra. Leo Bloom- Mrs. Ronald Whaley of Grand Gumser.
ney were united in marriage.
Raplda
waa
a
recent
guest
a
t
the
er of N. McCorda and helped Mra.
R . W. Swayze left for a visit at
A r e Solved H e r e
Coger
home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Collins
Bloomer celebrate her birthday.
Guelph, Can.
Fred
Quiggle
Is
reported
aa
being
and
family
of
Grand
Rapids
spent
D o n ' t worry a b o u t f a t George Barber recovered f r o m
Born, to Mr. and Mra. Evan FullThursday with Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s his pistol wound and returned to
er of Haatlngs Dec. 10 a daugh- much better.
t i n g ready for holiday
Mrs. Claude Quiggle returned to Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus (Hand his barbering work.
ter, Claudia Mary. Mra. Fuller and
p a r t i e s . We c a n aolve
her home last Friday evening after and family of Grand Rapids spent M a r t h a P e r r y supplying in the
baby a r e being cared for by her
about two weeks at Ann Arbor Saturday evening at the J a m e s office of the Citizens' Telephone
your problems h e r e In
mother, Mrs. Libbie Cole.
University hoepitai. She is now Collins home.
our own prieato d i n i n g
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hesche called
up ,ornt
> Mrs. W. k - s o ^ r s
r o o m . PHONE 9106
Callers of Mrs. J . J . Holmes on R. E. Springett, attorney a t law.
Clark Home and found her imSunday were Mr. and Mrs. Leon located In the rooms formerly ocproving very slowly.
Tomlinson and son, Mr. and Mrs cupied by Dr. Eaton, over the post
The Danube River flows through Ara Weeks and son of S a r a n a c office.
Mrs. P e t e r Esterle of Vergennes.
Lowell, Michigan
Insect peata in thia country do|the capitals of three nations: Mr. and Mrs. Loulo Tomlinson of
approximately two billion dollarsi Vienna. Austria; Budapest, Hun- Lyons and Mr. and Mrs. Orley on her way to the village, after
leaving her buggy, slipped on '.he
worth of damage each year.
Igary; and Belgrade, Jugoslavia.
Rulason of West Lowell.
icy sidewalk, breaking her hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bartlett
Homer C. Washburn, popular
and Mrs. Helen Eyke and two sons pharmacist with D. G. Look, drugof South Lowell spent Sunday eve- gist, and Miss Mayme L. Beckley
ning with Mrs. H a n n a h Bartlett of Ann Arbor, were united m
and Miss E d n a Allen. This was marriage.
the first time Mrs. Eyke has been Mra. Wm. Delk went to Kent
out since her accident of several City to spend several weeks.
weeks ago.
Marion Weekes building a new
Glendon Swarthout will r e t u r n house on his farm, north of Lowfrom the University of Michigan ell.
Friday to spend the holidays with Miss Minnie Behi home from S t
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Louis, Mo., for a two weeks' vacaSwarthout. During his two weeks' tion.
Waldo Francisco of Beliing
stay here, he will play with t h e
Metzgar-Weigle orchestra at the moved his family to Lowell. H e
T h e most complste g i f t selection in t o w n . Men't gifts, laPantllnd Supper Club In Grand succeeded Carl English as superintendent of the Municipal elecRapids.
tric plant.
diss gifts and gifts for the children. T h e store is overflowing
Lucy Paulinkas of Lowell was
Preparations being made by the
w i t h t h e greatest selection of g i f t s we have ever h a d .
hostess at the annual Christmas new owners of the Lowell Water
Chocolate a t W. S. T. C. Wednes- A Light plant to complete the
day afternoon, December 8. This building of the big 30-foot head
is one of the traditional events at dam started by Church A McDanWestern State and it is sponsored nell.
by the Women's League. It is an
occasion when all the women of
Sterling silver is an alloy conthe faculty and atudent body sing taining 92.5 per cent silver and 7.5
carols around a brilliantly lighted per cent copper. Solid sliver Is one
Christmas tree, listen to a brief hundred per cent silver.
program, dance, and then enjoy a
cup of hot chocolate.

gumrmsst**
! • satisfy *#«

wham

$1.25 to $ 1 2 .

Deeply upholstered easy chairs in a wide variety of coverings and colors.

!

The Strenuous Life
Judge—Why have you not made
these alimony payments?
Defendont—I can't s t a r t until
week after next. Judge. There are
D r . Daveaport who died February II, UM, at the age of aoe hoadred still two installments due on the
M i e U r c n . was aoUvc aaUl her death. She drank gta, stayed ap aatfl engagement ring.
t a. a . and said fre^aeatly that all o e M w r a t t r e advice waa bad "baLedger want ads are noted for
le ahertca S(e.M
results.
^

Find the gift you've been looking for in our assortment of walnut, mahogany and oak end tables. A
size and shape to fit any requirements.

They are more b e a u t i f u l . . . more con
more thrifty than ever! See
them soon and you will happily solve this
year's gift problem.

Smyrna

A farm power contractor dug
this trench silo—40 feet long by 6
feet wide by 8 feet deep—in 3%
hours—using a tractor and rotary
scraper. His cost was $2.57 for fuel
and labor—and the farmer was
glad to pay him $10 for a job that
would have required 40 hours with

ional chair . . . .

Inexpensive Luxury

Mrs. Vern Lorlng

ChOdren In Court

End Tables

New 1938 General Electric
models are now on display—'
ready for Christmas Giving!

LaBarge Ripples

Eldrldge Tupper of Grand Rapids
spent Friday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Dawson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Lorlng and
Eighth Orad»—November
daughter of Home Acres were SatEighth grade pupila having per- urday evening guests of Mr. and
fect attendance recorda for the Mrs. Claud Lorlng and daughter.
month of November are aa follows: E m m a J a n e Friable spent Friday
Mark Aukeman, Charles Barker, with h e r friend, Evelyn Crumback.
Raymond Barber, Hobert Chria- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Luneke and
tiansen,
Ralph
Dolan, Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Flynn spent
Dollaway, Virginia Doyle, JacqueMonday a t the Vern Lorlng home.
To . h . U Che,Inula—either E W l ' ^ V o S f "
line Fahrnl, P e r r y Freeman, Zoa
penn or A m e r i c a n - c u t a gash of country. This la considered a great Green, Walter Gumaer, Carl Kere- Mr. and Mrs. C. LaMaire and
about
Inch In length on the flat honor for a woman and especially kes. Marguerite Kropf, Theodore family apent Sunday with their
side. Put in a heavy iron frying for one in her early thirties. The MacTavlsh, .Roberta Mill, David parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mcpan ond odd H teaspoon butter to normal school was organlaed In Miller, Edward Myers, Marian Whinney of Way land.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Dawson and
each cup of nu a. Shake over a hot 1912 by the Central Methodist Richarda, Rose M a r y Rlckner,
fire for five minutes and then put Church In conjunction with the Gordon Ridgway, Helen Hogers, family motored to Grandvllle last
in o hot oven for five minutes. Re- Central Kindergarten. Misa Ylm Harold Semerly, J a m e s Stephens) Sunday to visit Mrs. Dawson's sismove from oven and as soon as took charge In 19S4 when condi- Ardls VanWormer, Richard War- ter, Mrs. Claud Henry and family.
Mrs. Claud Lorlng and Mrs.
cool enough to handle remove tions were not very promising. ner. Kenneth Wlngeler.
shells and skins with a sharp knife. Debts were wiped out, the school
Ralph Rathbun were In Grand
Eighth Grade Honor Roll
Rapids Saturday.
reorgonlzed and moved Into new
buildings and land haa been pur- Those pupils whose names ap- Mr. and Mra. Louis Luneke, son,
chased on the outaklrta of Seoul pear on the eighth grade honor Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hlgley and chilBY WILLARD BOLTE
for more buildings.
roll for November are aa follows: dren, Mr. and Mrs. Walt Flynn
Cleone Collins, Harold Dollaway, came home last Sunday night with
Virginia Doyle, Zoa Green. Cart Ice cream and cake t o remind
Kerekes, Marguerite Kropf, Ro- their father, Vern Lorfng of his
berta Mill, Edward Myers, Rose birthday.
Mary Rlckner, J a m e s Stephens, The Christmas p a r t y for the LaBy Judge Malcolm Hatfield
Ardls VanWormer, Marie Watson, Barge f r i e n d s h i p Club was held
with E m m a J a n e Frisbie Dec. 2.
Kenneth Wlngeler.
E m m a J a n e served a nice dinner
Following a hearing in Juvenile
HOME TOWN THOUGHTS
at noon, assisted by Grace Tolcourt this week, two groups of
parents learned to their amaze- People ask how they can make hurst and Millie Campbell. The
ment that they tliemselvea were money. If they can render some president called the meeting to orpartly reaponslble for their chil- service better than other people der a f t e r which "Holy Night" and
"Little Town of Bethlehem" werej
dren being disobedient
are now rendering it, they usually
A careful investigation by a court m a k e a good living, and they have aung. Each responded with a
Christmas reading, and other inofficer previous to the hearing re- a chance of acquiring wealth.
teresting topics. The Christmas
vealed the following;
The parents of the first child con- Some people think the way to tree was next in order and we all
SlUOCOST
tinually bickered with each other make more and more money, is to received a lovely gift. Two new
over the type of discipline to be work less and less. Never has been members were added to our s t a f f :
Mrs. Mildred Crumback and Geradministered. If the father gave a done so far, to our knowledge.
t r u d e Hlgley. Mrs. Colin Campbell
command, the mother invariably
will have the J a n u a r y meeting.
countermanded it and took the
The news reporter says he has to
side of the child.
hustle awful hard to produce anyThe parents of the second child thing aa Interesting aa the ChristAmerican ateel workers earn 1%
frequently threatened the youngmas advertisements. The people hours an amount in buying-power
ster with a whipping but never
of food equal to the labor of 8%
carried out their threats. On sev- who Insert these notices can be hours of English workers, 7 hours
sure
they
are
read
with
the
keeneral occasions they sent their
of German workers, and 14 hours
doughter to bed because she mis- est attention.
of Belgian workers.
behaved when guests were present. After the visitors departed,
Although Chicago has no passenthey contradicted themselves and
ger subway system, its underMra. Albert Houaerman
permitted her to get up.
ground electric railway f o r dlaSo long as parents counterrpand
trUniting freight through the loop
their oVn orders or fall to carry W e understand the mail will district has more t h a n sixty-two
out a warning, they can expect come by bua to Cooks Cornera, be- miles of track, and uses ISO locodisobedience. When children do ginning the flrat of t h e year. Mr. motives and 3,300 freight cars.
not learn obedience in t h e home, Norton will meet the bua there.
there is very little the school can They are diacontinuing the train
team, scoop and shovels.
Read The Ledger Advs.—it pays
do to correct them. Eventually service.
When his dairy barn burneo, Herthey are brought Into court and
Mrs. Leo Cowles is u p around
man Jaeckel of Manitowoc County, must pay the penalty for the fail•MM
the house a f t e r her recent operWisconsin, saved $1,000 by building ure of their parents to teach them ation a t Blodgett hospital Leo
Southward
Hoi
a one-story fireproof stable for the obedience.
Cowles is ill with sinus trouble.
cows—and a separate 40 x 70 foot
Dick Shafer of Ionia was a weekmetal silo-type "hay tower" which
end guest a t the Leonard Weber
holds over 100 tons of chopped hay.
home.
Mrs. Rose Scheldt Is 111. Mrs
Morrow is staying with her.
Leo Richmond spent Wednesday
•"
night with his slater, Mra. Albert i ' T
Houaerman and family, enroute to
hia work a t K e n t City.
I- v.
•vy-v'
The Lady Maccabeea are sponI believe in safety because the
loss of my ability to work means soring a dance on New Year's eve.
suffering for those I love m o s t Everyone welcome.
Mrs. Ted Albert returned TuesWithout my help they are thrown
to the mercies of a more or less day from Beldlng hospital, where
she underwent an operation Dec.
indifferent world.
I believe in safety because It is 2. Mrs. Albert Houaerman is lookeffective. It provides real pro- ing after the housework.
Henry Houserman is spending a
tection for myself ond others.
few days a t t h e home of his brothI believe in safety because It is er, Charlie Houserman near Saramy patriotic duty to do so. No nac, helping with the chores while
community con offord to have ac- Charlie haa a n operation for tumor
cidents to its citizens.
on the back of his neck.
COMM.
I believe in safety because
Mrs. Julius Rittersdorf is very
HCHli
wont to live the full length of my ill.
life and enjoy it to the u t m o s t
Harold Albuil left Monday afterI believe in safety because I do noon with a load of potatoes for
not want to depend upon charity. Cincinnati, Ohio.
INCHES
These are just a few of the reasons why we should all believe In
sofety. Pleose read them carefully
ond think them over.

table, an occas-

Something
in our
many gifts is sure
to fit your home.

ib. 1 5 c

35 2/earsJ^ffo

a place in the

This year, give her the refrigerator she has
•Iways wanted . . . a big, roomy G-E with
•11 the very newest features. You save three
w a y s . . . on price, on current, on upkeep.

Chewing Taffy

of25,30

There is always

n/lana^-Warti

u .
.
. I e r n m e n t * 1 M 0 0 « > « year, haa been
In cose you oren t planning to chief of this division since 1928
have fowl for your holiday dinner and a member of the State Deyoa can use one of the stuffings partment staff for twenty-three
with round steak or veal or pork, years. She directs o staff of more
Hove the steok cut very thin and than one hundred and she thinks
then pound It even thinner. Sprin- her job thrilling, largely because It
kle with salt and pepper, put the1 concerns people, not Doners
stuffing in the center and pull the
papers.
edges together. Sew firmly with.
.
. ,
hae a t
soft cord, dredge with flour and v a n c | n _ t L ^
.
i " ad"
roost in a moderate oven. A roast n " m a ? School of q
?
of veal or pork can be boned—bykjiss
Louise Ylm n n f t i
»^0rea'
the butcher--and the cavity f i l l e d " 1 "
nt X
with .he . . . m n g ,
Ir S o X t ™ w i

' Miss Beulah Voss spent the
; week-end visiting friends in Benton Harbor.
Mra Theressa Howard has been
very ill the past week but is some
better at present.

Gifts Men Appreciate
Are Gifts To Wear

Christmas

Cannel Coal, J8.50 per ton deliviored. Runclman's, Phone 34.

Give the family

America's Finest and Thriftiest
Refrigerator-First Choice
of Millions—Now Popularly Priced!

Fresh Home-Made

, Carl Punclman. Jr., spent the
| week-end in Rockford, III.
James Hatch of Saranac called
| on relatives in Lowell Saturday.

IEARIENC W H I T E

Member Michigan Prww Aiwodatlon

This and That
From Around
the Old Town

THREE

THURSDAY, DEC. 16, 1937

Lowell, Mich.

LOWELL. MICHIGAN

\

Seven students from Lowell are
enrolled at Western State Teachers'
College according to an analysis of|
the enrollment which has just been
completed.
Students and
the'
courses in which they a r e enrolled
are as follows: Clinton Chrlstoff,
Physical
Education,
freshman;
E m m a Covert, sophomore, and
Wilbur Wittenbach, junior, in the
Commerce department: Catherine
Hoover, freshman, Laura Lewis,
senior, and Lucy Paulinkas, sophomore, in the Later Elementary de-j
partment; Gilea Sinclair, Senior
high senior. All are graduatea of
Lowell high school.

Plimbin;, Healing
and

Sheet Metal Work
RAY COVERT
Flnmbing

Heating

Sheet Metal Work

So. Lowell Busy
Corners

Metropolitan Boston haa 22 G. A.
Artificial sponges said lo excel
the natural product now a r e being R. posts, nine with only a single
member.
made f r o m cellulose.

Mra. Howard Bartlett
Mrs. Wm. W a t t s of Bowne Center spent Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Helen Eyke at Howard
Bartlett's.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kilgus and
Marian called at the Chris Gehrer
home In Lowell recently. Tuesday
the Kilgus family were in Ionia.
Walter Wieland was in Reed
City Monday on business.
George Wleland's called at Irwin
Merrlman's Saturday evening.
George Layer started for Arizona
last week. In southern Michigan he
got Into a wreck and had to come
home to wait for insurance adjustment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson of
Grand Rapids and parents Oxel
Johnson's had Sunday dinner with
Mrs. Oxel Johnson's brother Minor
King and family in Freeport.
Mrs. Helen Eyke is around the
house on crutches and able to ride
out a little.
Howard Bartlett's were Holland
visitors Tuesday.
Rehearsal
Author: Have you seen the new
play I wrote about the couple who
were always quarreling?
Neighbor: No, but I heard you
and your wife rehearsing i t

FOR A S L O W A S

YOU CAN BUY AN

01DSM0BILE

N O W H E R E ELSE C A N M O N E Y B U Y SO M U C H !

FOUR

Charlie Colby returned from Indiana to spend the week-end with
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. IH. W. Curry of
Whitneyville called on Mr. and
»»»»»»»»»»» Mrs. Harry Curry Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Davis were
Sunday evening lunch guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis of Campbell Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Watson and
children were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Wlngeler at a venison
•supper Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rosenberg
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Foote in honor of
Charles' birthday.

ALTO DEPARTMENT
(Mrs. Fred Pattison)
ChrlKtiiiits Program
The Baptist Bible School wl'l
have a Christmas program and
tree Friday evening. Dec. 24. We
invite you to come. All children
will be remembered.
Sunday School Class Party
Miss Dorothy and Master Robert
Clark entertained the members of
their Sunday School class at their
home Saturday evening." A delicious
dinner was served at a Yuletldc
decorated table to twelve guests
A surprise feature of the dinner
was the serving of a huge birthday cake honoring the birthdays of
Marie Watson, Dorothy Clark and
Jack Curtiss. The business meeting was followed by a most enjoyable evening of clever games
and stunts. Miss Jeanne Matternick will act as hostess to the claw
In January.

7tli Annual

Christmas Party
for the Children
—

at —

Rosenberg's
Store
2:30 p. m.

SATURDAY,
DEC. 1 8

Alto Garden Club Meota
Mrs. Harold Nye was hostess to
the Alto Garden Club Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 14. After the usual
business meeting, Mrs. Ed. Timp-(
son read a very Interesting article j
on feeding birds and construction'
of bird feeders. Mrs. F. S. Kinney
gave a short talk and gave several
readings In a very entertaining
manner. Dainty refreshments were
served by the committee and the
table decorations were In keeping
with yuletldc season. An added
treat was Ice cream, served by the
hostess. Mrs. Swift Winegar also
told of activities of the Garden
Club In Florida of which she is a
member. A committee was appointed to supervise the planting
will be there witk someof a spruce tree near <nd of Malnst. which can be lighted during the
thing for each of
Christmas season. All declared a
very pleasant afternoon. The meetthe children
ings are now discontinued until
spring.

Santa Claus

Alto M. E. Church Notes
Alto Locals
Over twenty members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattison were
Goodfellowship Class enjoyed a called to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
social evening In the church din- Hilbert Moffit Saturday evening on
ing room last Friday evening. Af- account of Mr. Moffit's sudden illter an excellent potluck dinner the ness. We are glad to report he was
members were pleasantly sur- feeling much better Sunday.
prised by a visit of Santa Claus Mrs. Lamoine Anderson and
and his wife who arrived with daughter Alice of Grand Rapids
jingling sleigh bells, white whiskers were week-end guests of Mr. and
and red costumes and carrying a Mrs. Wm. Anderson.
load of gaily colored balloons. A Earl Colby attended an insurbeautiful Christmas tree decorated ance meeting In Woodland Thursand lighted had gifts for everyone day afternoon.
and Santa and his good wife soon Mr. and Mrs. John Kelser, who
distributed them to the assembled spent the summer at CampauLake,
company. The gifts ranged from moved to Lansing recently.
grand pianos to dan«ng hula-hula 159 different Christmas cards to
girls. After this a program was select from, priced at lc to 15c
staged, everyone taking some part. each. Leonard Studios, Lowell,
with recitations, songs, dialogues Michigan. Phone 184.
c31-32
and finally a song-fest with the Mr. and Mn?. Qerald Flneis and
fine old Christmas songs. The Edward Keil of Lowell, Miss Kathparty adjourned at a late hour erine and Gene Stein of Grand
voting Mr. and Mrs. MacKlnley Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bryant
Watson to be a very entertaining and daughter Arleen and Mrs.
^..o.
host and hostess. Before adjourn-,Rose Bryant were Sunday dinner
Ing. however, the class sent a let- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hunt
ter to one of the absent members, and family.
Mrs. Glenn Yelter, who Is con-! Mr. and Mrs. Nell Proctor of
valesclng at Blodgett hospital. Cascade entertained Sunday with
Each member wrote a brief para- a birthday dinner in honor of Nell
graph to cheer Mrs. Yeiter on her | Proctor and Lucy Llnd. Guests
way to recover}-. Mr. and Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rankin
Lyle Clark will act as hosts to the and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kline of
next class meeting In January.
j Alto, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Goldner
The Christmas carolers will meet and Mrs. Grett Proctor of Caaat 7:30 p. m. on Christmas eve at cade.
Watts' store. All are urged to be on Mrs. Adon Meyers of Freeport is
time.
| visiting her aunt, Miss Mamie Ty| ler.
Alto Locals
I Robert Johnson is ill with pneu! monia at the home of Owen Ellis.
Alto is taking on a very YuleUde His mother. Mrs. Ira Johnson. Is
appearance with many prettily caring for him.
lighted Christmas trees.
| M r and MrB
Dintaman
We sincerely appreciate the ef-, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
fort made by many to come to the Russell Carr of Grand Rapids.
White Circle chicken supper on Mr. and Mrs. LaVeme Bryant
such a stormy night We were glad were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
to have a former Aid member, and Mrs. Will Cosgri/f of Lowell.
Mrs. Gretta Proctor of Cascade, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ellis were
with us, and she kindly assisted visitors in Grand Rapids Monday
with frying the chicken. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. John Freyermuth
Proctor has probably fried more of Grand Rapids were Sunday callchicken than all other members ers at the Earl Colby home
put together. Mrs. G. M. Thorn- Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and
dike was chairman of dining room, I son Johnnie of Ionia and Thomas
assisted by Mrs. Val Watts and the of Grand Rapids were Sunday
tables were pretty with silver dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas trees and red candles., Merle Rosenberg.
The well organized kitchen was In Esther Ferguson of Flint spent
charge of Mrs. Frank Falrchild. the week-end with her parents. Mr.
The coffee and cream were donat- and Mrs. Frank Bunker.
ed by W. H. Watts & Son. Despits Mrs. Floyd Hunt and Mrs. Leo
the bad night, net proceeds were Bryant were Grand Rapids visS33 00.
itors Saturday and Miss Adeline
Henry Johnson, Jr., of Bowne Hunt returned home with them.
Center spent Sunday with Clare Mrs. Rose Bryant is visiting her
Bryant.
sister, Mrs. Ray Seese, of Logan.
Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Kinney call- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Olmstead
ed on Mrs. Glenn Yeiter at Blod- of Flint called at the Frank Bungett hospital Saturday and found ker home Sunday evening after
Mrs. Yeiter gaining slowly after an spending the week-end with their
appendix operation.
mother. Mrs. Dora Godfrey, who is
Special—An 8 x 10 enlargement very ill.
with each dozen of photographs. Mrs. V. L. Watts and Mrs. G. M.
Leonard Studios, Lowell, Michigan. Thorndlke were In Grand Rapids
Phone 184.
c31 Monday.
Mrs. VanKuiken and husband of Ye scribe received word from
Grand Rapids attended the Burton Mrs. Walter Ellis of Toppenlsh.
Heights Masonic Club chicken din- Wash., that their son-in-law, Alger
ner at Shelbyville Friday night
Dutcher, and his son Maurice had
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Harrow of returned from a hunting trip, each
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with getting an elk. Maurice's elk was
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. O'Harrow.
a dandy, horn spread 39 inches
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bergy and and weighed 700 lbs. Good for you,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bergy and Maurice. Washington must be a
Donnie were In Owosso Sunday.
grand place to hunt and fish, as
Frank Bunker and Norman Fer- well as farm.
guson made a business trip to A group of old friends enterBattle Creek Tuesday.
tained Jacob Konkle, daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deming visited Mrs. Henry Weaver and husband
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Deming and of (Hastings, in honor of Mr
family at Grattan Center Sunday. Konkle's 86th birthday. In the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattison were party were Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. An- Rosenberg. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
derson at the euchre party at their Stahl, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Linton
hall, formerly the Barber school, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foote.
Monday night. The parties are All attended the White Circle
sponsored by St. Patrick's Ladies chicken supper and spent the eveAid. Eleven tables were in play. ning at the Foote home.
Refreshments completed the pleaa- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Houghton
ant evening.
and Suzanne spent Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Behler of with Mr. and Mrs. Claud Sllcox.
Grand Rapids called at the home Phil Jones is spending the winter
of their mother, Mrs. Sarah Beh- with his cousin and family in Lowler, iMonday afternoon. They were ell.
enroute for St. Petersburg, Fla., for Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Deming enthe winter.
joyed a venison dinner with Mr.
Charlie Bancroft received word and Mrs. Owen Nash Tuesday evefrom relatives that Addle Barton ning.
of Washington, D. C., formerly of Mrs. Edith Bunker spent from
this vicinity passed away at her Thursday until Saturday with her
home Dec. 2. Her many friends re mother. Mrs. Estella Cress, of
gret hearing this sad news.
Freeport.

GIVE AN
A**/
/
m r / p .

There's an Ingenoll
for every member
of t h e f a m i l y —
watches for pocket,
wrist or handbag at
prices from $L25.
Yon can buv them
at stores right here
fat town.

tIST-ARCH—$3.95

0
YANKII —$1.50

Good Short Story

Dislikes "Like"

LEAVE YOUR ORDER T O D A Y T O INSURE YOUR
S E L E C T I O N FOR CHRISTMAS

He said: "All right, ma'am. I
won't move."
Elaine Becomes
Elaine reached out to her bed
lamp and snapped the button. The
Heroic
dim light showed the intruder to be
a small man. wearing a ragged blue
85
JKCURB a corapltu Mt ol tcvatjr
• • M *1
suit and tattered cap.
Sil*trw»r# throutb small
• i i e l •.
By K A R L G R A Y S O N
neighborhood
He didn't seem like a very feroKrojer Store. G*t your ' Sllvtr Mint
cious person.
V h,n
u
fill,d
0 A»»<>ci.itc(l Ne» >paper«.
W M
y
"
it
with 650 in cath and rtctirt your
WNU Service.
She caught up her robe and quickchoitt
ot
thm
unitt.
Atk
your
Kronr
ly slipped into it. Her feet found
Manager lor detaiU. Vou tart money
on our fopd yaluea. tool
LAINE knew that something the mules at the side of her bed.
UNIT N o . 1
She sat still, frowning.
was wrong for it was the
It occurred to her that she didn't
first time she could rememThis W e e k O n l y — 5 Extra N u g g e t s
ber ever having waked sud- have the slightest idea where to go
from here.
denly in the middle of the night
With Each Silver Mine Book Redeemed
Tomorrow: East
The natural procedure would be A cat may look at a king, and
Without moving she scrutinized as
Limit 2 books to o customer on free offer
much of the room as she could see to summon help, but she didn't want Janet R. Aiken, Columbia Uni*
Lynne
No Limit on Amount of Books You Wish to Redeem
to do that because then John would iverslty professor, proves an Engabove the top of her pillow.
Presently the half-open window have to be told. She wished her lish teacher can criticise a Presiny WILLIAM JULE
near the foot of her bed came into victim would make a bolt for the dent's grammar. Objecting to his
use of "like" in an extemporane®. McCluro NVwHiiap<rrt>iii;.waic.
Dl I T T E D
STRICTLY FRESH
ib.
view, and her heart gave a great window, as all good burglars were ous Montana speech. Professor
WNU Srrvlct.
D U I I c K
MICHIGAJf MAID
2
supposed
to^Bo.
thud.
roll
Aiken provoked a nation-wide
This burglar, howevet. evidently discussion of the grammatical
Tbe outline of a man's head and
ILBUB WRIGHT, his hand
IU.
some features nllve with In- shoulders was shilhouetted against had no such intentions of risking quality of recent Rooseveltian
FANCT SLUE IGSB
^
his neck.
bulk
speeches. New York Times' com«
tense emotion, pointed nn admon- the star-lit sky beyond.
Obviously Elaine htd sounded a ment quoted Fowler's DlcUonary
He seemed to have assumed an
ishing linger. "Now, you listen to
lot more menacing than she had be of Modern English, that "Shakes'
attitude
of
listening,
as
if
frozen
Ibt.
MJCHIGAH
me, for • change! Keep still! One
pearc, Darwin and Southey—llks
into immobility by some slight, un- lieved herself capable.
more word and 1*11 climb over that
.Hoosevelt—nrore
equally
rulltv
"
She bit her lip. thinking.
expected sound.
desk!"
The burglar shifted from one foot
A hundred terrifying thoughts
CHOICE
Wilbur chuckled grimly at the crowded into Elaine's mind.
to the other. Alarmingly, Elaine
amazed expression on Jergerson's
Her first impulse was to leap up. realized he was getting uneasy
COUHTIY
LAIGE
face. 'Til do the talking now!"
Pretty soon he'd probably risk
Crisis At No. 10
CLU1
pkas.
he shouted. MDo you hear me? screaming, a desire which she sup- glancing over his shoulder. Then
I've waited weeks to tell you to pressed at once upon discovering he'd see she didn't have a gun and
T LAIGE
co
your ugly face what I think of that the intruder was inside her —the possibility of what might haproom instead of outside as she had
pkas.
you. Put me out of your hotel, will
pen caused her to shudder.
at first suspected.
you? Well, I guess not! Hold my
"Well,
my
man.
I've
been
waiting
Regretfully she thought of John,
trunk for back rent, will you?
for you." she heard herself saying.
COUNTBT CLUB
Try It—that's all. just try It! I'm her husband.
"And now that you're here. I
That morning John had left for
a rotten actor, am I? How do you
don't know whether to shoot you
know? You provincial penny plnch- Montreal on a three days' business down in cold blood and call it self
trip.
er. what do you know about actdefense or summon the police."
ing?
He had been reluctant to go, had.
"Don't shoot ma'am! t didn't
•Tm In arrears, am I? So what? in fact, consented only because of steal nothin'. Why. ma'am, you
rolls
I tried to be fair with you, Jer- Elaine's insistence.
wouldn't shoot a man for merely
gerson. I tried to give you a
"I'll not feel easy In my mind." entering your house. Now, ma'am,
chance, but you wouldn't listen. he told her ruefully on parting. if you'll only listen—"
COFFEE
No. you were only Interested In "A husband shouldn't go and leave
"Be still your whining!"
VACUUM PACKED - DRIP O l 1EGULAI GBOfD
money. That's what you said your- his wife alone in a house that, beIt occurred to Elaine that her
self. wasn't It? Well, you'll get cause of its costly appointments, is voice had lost some of its vehemyour filthy money. You'll get every a constant temptation to burglars." ence.
THHE SiNSATIONAL MIAT VAIUIS
penny that's coming to you. I'm not
"Silly boy," Elaine scoffed.
She was beginning to weaken.
Confronted by a series ot grave
the penniless ham you thought I
"I'll not be alone. Why. there are
In a moment—yes, the burglar Incidents In Europe and Asia; EngARMOUR'S STAR
was. Do you get me? I can buy three servants sleeping under the
was beginning to turn already. She land's Prime Minister Neville
your hotel and use It for firewood!" same roof, and Henri in the ga- knew that this time she couldn't Chamberlain (above) faces growWilbur's eloquence assumed a rage."
stop him. After all. a man. even Ing opposition for alleged deal
Hitler promising a free hand
soft intensity. "Jergerson," he al"The servants occupy the rear a burlglar, dislikes being shot in with
Butt H a l f lb. 2 3 c - C h o i c e C e n t e r S l i c e s ib. 3 9 c
In Eastern Europe In exchanga
most hissed, "you don't know what wing." John argued.
the back.
for
pledge
of
Reich
withdrawal
In
It's like to be broke, do you? You've
At that moment the telephone on Spain; for reported negotiations
"They might as well be in the
always had money, lived in the next county."
her bedside table rang.
with Rebel General Franco to reI D BHD - CHOICE CEMTER CUT CROPS lb. SSo
lap of luxury, but what enjoyment
Instinctively she reached out her store the Spanish monarchy: and
"I can summon them by a mere
did you get out of It? Did you
(or
failure
to
prevent
Japanese
hand.
touch on a bell. Besides, darling,
ever experience the warm friendliAs she picked up the instrument highhanded actiona in militajy and
your (ears are wholly imaginary.
civil occupation of Shanghai
ness of a bottle of wine and conYou must get used to leaving me the burglar gave a great bound.
genial companions? Did you ever
alone. Your business demands that The bound carried him to the winknow the ecstasy of soft white you make these trips."
FAMCY YAUETIES
dow, and another bound carried him
Hm Mining Promotor's Slogan
arms around your neck? Why, you
through i t
"I
could
send
someone
else,"
"Man is the only animal you can
big baboon, when I first came to
Impulsively Elaine
shrieked, skin
twice."
your hotel I had high hopes. Who John pointed out.
OUM DIOPS. CHOCOLATE DIOP8. SANTA NIX lb. lOo
thinking that be surely must have
"And worry every minute for fear
wouldn't have had? A first-class
killed himself. She ran to the winthe
substitute
wouldn't
represent
company presenting only the finest
dow and looked out—Just in time
Harru Creek
DIAMOND ENGLISH
Ib.
Broadway successes. How were we the firm the way you wanted. No, to see the burglar scuttling away
Mrs. Ba«H R. VreeUnd
to know that the yokels wouldn't darling, you might just as well start behind some shrubbery.
FANCY PAPEI SHELL PECANS lb. ISo
have sense enough to appreciate now. and get me used to i t "
The sight was so relieving as to Mr. and Mra. Arthur Geib and
"If anything happens, it'll be the
the better things In the spoken
DIE'S CASTILE
leave her weak.
LAIGE
daughter Ruth spent Sunday afterdrama? And the productions! When last time I'U leave you alone."
SOAP b a r 4 H e
2 Pkgw.
noon with the former's sister and
She
returned
to
the
bed
and
Lying in bed. watching the man
have you or has anyone else ever
noticed that the telephone receiver brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
looked on such stage settings? And at the window. Elaine almost
Martin, of Grand Rapids.
had come off its hook. *
you tell me I'm a rotten actor, eh? smiled to herself.
Miss Josephine Burns of Grand
4
>*••'
"Hello?" she said, trying to re- Rapids spent the week-end with
Well, for once John's fears about
Did you ever take s look at my
iCOTT TISSUE 1 rolls 18c
covered
her
composure,
and
then
bis
wife's
safety
were
justified.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
press notices? Here, take a peep
started at John's frantic voice came Burns.
at some of these—see what they
This that was happening was the
LAIGE
over
the
wire.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Damouth of
think of me In Joplln. And look sort of thing you talked about and
Clare
spent
Thursday
evening
with
"Darling!
Are
you
all
right?
I
what Albert Lee has to say about were often afraid would happen, but
IfOIYSNOW t pkas. Me
his mother, Mrs. James Barnes:
my performance. How do you like so seldom actually took place that thought I heard you scream, and •Vern Morgan, who has been been
when
there
was
no
answer—"
this notice from Chippewa F a l l s - it was a rarity.
spending some time at tbe Geib
Ib.
"John. dear. How foolish of you home, has returned to Grand Rappretty bad. eh?"
Elaine's hand stole from beneath
to
call
me
way
from
Montreal
Of
ids. where he has work.
Wilbur struck a Napoleon-at-Aus- the covers, groped for the bell butcourse I'm all right Of course. . .
Peter Thomas accompanied Ivan
terlltz posture, cleared his throat ton and found it
No. I was sound asleep and the Flynn and Frank Bruton to Hastand proceeded: "I was always conOn the verge of exerting the presSunday where they spent the
sidered a good actor. Jergerson. sure that would summon help from phone must have startled me. . . ings
evening with the former's son and
Why, even in the grades I was the the servants' quarters, she hesitat- No, not a thing has happened. Not family, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
a thing. . . I'm certainly glad you
star reader of the class. In high ed.
called. Oh. much more glad than Thomas.
school I won all the declamatory
A telephone has been installed in
An idea had flashed into her head. you can ever imagine. . . Good-by.
Mad# from mine* M a t raisuu. pcols - FMOB and chtrrj toppod '
and oratorical contests. My elocuthe John Flynn home.
If the servants were summoned, dear. I'm going to sleep now."
Mrs. Margaret Silcoz apent the
tion teacher told me I possessed a if anyone found out about this, it
Elaine hung up, sighed, started week-end at home.
lb.
dramatic talent which would some would get to John, and if John were
Mrs. Ernest Barnes, who is in
loaf
day make me famous. I didn't have apprised he would never leave her to get back into bed. but on second
Rapids, spent Sunday at
to stay In the show business long alone again, which would mean thought made her way back to the Grand
home.
before company managers recognized that his business would suffer. And window and closed and locked it
the fact that I was the most ver- the business wasn't in a condition After all, she thought, there's a limTHREE BROTHERS PURCHASE
it to this heroic business.
satile Juvenile on the stage—and at present to stand much abuse.
SCO-ACRE FARM IN KENT CO.
you tell me I'm a rotten actor.
The man near the window had
Addition of 200 acres to the KetWhat do you know about acting? moved.
Sound Engineers P r o d u c e
son farm in Cannon township was
Why, you don't even know how to
W i l d B i r d S o n g R e c o r d s announced this week by John O.
He had taken a step into the
run a hotel.
People who feel like being sung Doe of Kalamazoo, field repre"So you were going to put me room, toward her bed.
senUtive of the Federal Land
Elaine saw a glint in the dark- to sleep by nightingales or wak- Bank of St. Paul, from whom the
out of your hotel because I owed
ened
by
skylarks
now
can
indulge
ness.
BALLS OF
you a measly two weeks' rent, were
land was purchased. The land comShe closed her eyes, just in time these fancies without leaving their prises what waa formerly the Hunt
you? Well, fix your glasses you
D 0
bedrooms, thanks to a book of bird place located near the Ketson
SWEET J U K I
ONLY
old skinflint, and take a squint at to avoid being caught in the spot
songs newly published in London. farm.
my bank roll. Klnda bowls you from a flashlight:
The purchaaers are Gerald L..
It is literally a song book, being
over, eh? I thought so. Where
She lay there, heart pounding,
Leon and Charles Ketson. whose
did I get all the money? Wouldn't fiercely, conscious of being scruti- accompanied by two phonograph present farm comprises 187 acres.
records which can be played on an
you like to know? Well, when you nized.
Both tracts will be operated as
ordinary phonograph and will reget your curiosity whetted up to
It seemed to last an eternity, but produce approximately twelve min- one farm with their present equipment and work stock. They have
fever pitch I'll tell you that I came in reality was not more than a few
by it honestly. Mr. Shylock. I hap- seconds before the light left her utes of the songs of various Brit- taken possession this month and
ish birds. Printed text of the book are preparing to begin operations
pen to be the sole heir to one of face.
describes the natures, habits and in the spring.
the largest estates In America.
She opened one eye, and for a songs of these birds. The records
How do you like that?
moment thought that the room was then illustrate these songs, as re"I've enjoyed this a lot, Jerger- empty.
corded from wild birds singing natson—Joining a show troupe and preThen she beard the faintest of urally in the open, reports the Baltending to live on the stingy salary
'December
c5tytemoon_,
sounds, opened the other eye and timore Sun.
B. C H A P I N
that's been paid. Oh. not that the saw that the intruder was bent over
Ludwig Koch and C. Hortonshow wasn't good—It was. The her dressing table.
Smith, sound engineers responsible
best popular priced opera In the
Elaine was no more than a nor- for the enterprise, worked for many
country. The business was bad.
weeks with portable sound-recordthat's all. But the idea of me— mally brave woman.
ing apparatus before suitable recIn
that
moment
she
wanted
to
me, a multimillionaire, getting away
with the stall that I was broke. scream and have hysterics like ords were obtained from all of the
You know. Jergerson. I like to pre- any average female. But sbe didn't feathered artists desired. Special
She decided instead to be heroic, microphones equipped with magnitend. Ever since I was a kid I've
like
the women in story books, fying reflectors were used to pick
lived in the land of make-believe,
up faint songs from birds some disalways posing as a poor man. It's whatever the consequences. No intance away.
been great fun. Of course you genious plan of action came to
Now that suitable master records
wouldn't understand that, you mind, and so she seized upon the
first idea that popped into her bead. have been obtained, these can be
money grabber!
"I wouldn't let you In on this se- She sat up in bed and said in as reproduced in as many copies as
cret. Jergerson, If you hadn't firm a voice as possible: "Throw desired. Similar records, which can
threatened to hold my trunk. There up your hands! Move, and I'U be played over and over again and
compared with each other, are exare keepsakes In that old box that shoot!"
Surprisingly, the burglar threw pected to be of use to naturalists in
even I couldn't buy with all my
MKT*
money. Boy. that's a laugh! You up his hands and remained very distinguishing between closely relatMtftTj
ed bird species and in tracing the
holding my trunk!
stiU.
evolution of these species from each
"I've waited a long time for this
Elaine was so overcome with the other, in much the same way that
moment. Jergerson, and you'll have success of her plan that for a moplumage, body shape and eggs of
to pardon me If I seem to gloat a ment she just sat still, staring.
different birds have been used in the
little over my triumph. It's a funny
The burglar moved his head past
thing—"
ever so slightly, and Elaine said:
Records of the sounds made by
The harsh jangle of the tele- "I've half a mind to shoot anyway."
Vfcu.,
different insects and other animals
phone roused Wilbur from his medlb JOMM.IM
This was apparently the right are to be prepared for other volVAitep
itative oratory.
thing to say. because the burglar tunes of the new "sound library"
am TO MAM.
"Hello—who? Yes, Mr. Jergerson became rigid again.
TMTTAFECKMN,
for nature study.
—why, no, I'm—I'm sorry but I
Turr
MTTNaaS
•Imply can't raise the money, Mr.
BcPeaaMftn
Jergerson. . . . No. I can't do that ADA NEWS LETTER
I haven't a friend or a relative In LOST OR MISCARRIED
the world. . . . Why—yes. I'm al!
Ledger regrets that tbe regpacked. IH be out of the hotel In u l aThe
Wtdoba
r week,
flve minutes air Ym. IH W o .ky "e*" 'etter from Ada
M l e d t 0 reaCh lh,
offl
tilnU
. n ^ er—thsnk
r
L!
^the .time of going «to press
« "P The
*
one kind of
tmnk—and
you. sir"
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FREE

77c
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RICE

25c
25c

NAVY BEANS

8

BANTAM CORN

3 "*• 25c

CORN FLAKES

25c

WHEAT FLAKES cSS7 3

25c

DEL MAIZ

2

25c

FELS NAPTHA SOAP 6 bo- 25c

NORTHERN

6

25c

COUNTRY CLUB

1 25c

19 1 /2C

H A M S "SS?

PORK LOIN ROAST

- 19c

BROADCAST s J X ^ 1 5 c

XMAS CANDIES

2 -

WALNUTS

25c

21c

DXYDOL

39c

WALDORF TISSUE

17c

IVORY FLAKES

21c

RITZ CRACKERS

21c

GREEN GIANT PEAS

15c

FRUIT CAKE

—

^ 25c

CLOCK BREAD

12c

FANCY TEXAS SEEDLESS

G R A P E F R U I T
™

KROGER B

3 3 c

EBOANND

LOWELL CREAMERY
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WANT ADV. RATES—Mo FOR M WORDS OR LESS. IF OVEK 25
WORDS, ADD lo P E R WORD. I F ORDERED HY MAIL, PLEASE
ENCLOSE COIN OR STAMPS.

You owe it to your children and to your-

Every Hunter
Must File Report

Deer hunters who have not yet
reported on their luck—good or
bad—during the season Just closed
self to drink only
L o w e l l M a r k e t R e p o r t are reminded that they are required to do so under an act of the
Wanledjoi Sale, Lost and F o d
last state legislature.
Corrected Dec. 16. 1937
Those who killed bucks may not
.86
FOR SALE—3 new milch Guern- Wheat, bu
.65 need much urging to put the fact
sey cows. Carl James, Lowell. Rye^ bu
.40 on record, but the reports of those
Phone 8-F12.
p31 Corn, bu
We have taken every precaution to assure
1.40 who came back from the northern
Buckwheat, cwt
areas empty-handed
are
HELP PGR FARMERS—A lighter Barley, cwt
1.10 deer
weight, easier lo carry 'round, Oats, bu.
you of good health.
.32 equally important. Every hunter is
all rubber 4-buckle arctic at Corn and Oats Feed, cwt
1.55 required to fill out the report card
1.45 which was attached to his license
12.98. Coons.
Corn Meal, cwt
Coarse Cracked Corn, cwt.... 1.55 and mall It to the department of
FOR SALE—Breakfast table, 5i x Shelled Corn, bu
.73 conservation before Feb. 15. Hunt30. and two benches. $15 cash. Bran, cwt
1.25 ers who fall to do so are commitMrs. Lawrence Rutherford, 203 Middlings, cwt
I.45 ting a misdemeanor.
N. Hudson St., Lowell.
c31 Flour, bbl
6.00 The act applies not alone to deer
2.55 hunters, but to all hunters of big
cwt
FOR SALE—Sow and seven plga:, Pea Beans,
,
J „
3.25 and small game, birds and furfive 6-weeks-old pigs, purebred Light Red Beans, cwt...
3.25 bearing animals, and also to trapred Duroc. E. O. Nelson, Low- Dark Red Beans, cwt...
v
pers. The report cards attached to
w
nn ,
p3l Light Cranberry Beans, cwt. 3.25 small game licenses inquire into
ell. Phone 115-F3.
Dark Cranberry Beans, cwt. 2.75
3.25 the number and kind of animals
WANTED—80 to 160 acres, pasture Yellow Eye Beans, cwt
.65 and birds taken. Those on the deer
and timber, with creek, fair Potatoes, cwt
1_ I M L S
.404 and bear licens?s provided for a
buildings: not over 30 acres till- Butter, Ib
.43 report on both the 1936 and 1937
able required. Earl Gosch, R. 1, Butterfat. lb...:
.28 seasons.
p31 Eggs, doz
Freeport, Mich.
li the place to be for Christmas8J25 Data accumulated In the reports
Hogs, live, cwt
FOR S A L E II.50 will assist state game specialists in
Hogs, dressed, cwt
80-acre farm, close in; 25 acres of Beef, live, lb
it your home happens to be In another city—then plan now to
04-.12 research work and will contribute
muck, fine, modern brick house, Beef, dressed, lb
08-.18 importantly to the gaining of a
rely on SHORT WAY BUSES to get you there. Swift—Safegood sized barn. Will take house Chickens, Ib
18-.20 more complete picture of hunting
and trapping conditions throughIn Lowell as down payment
Sure transportation—at lowest ooat per mile.
out the state.
25-acre poultry and fruit farm,
Tickets and Information at
3 miles from Lowell; 8-room Clammers
Negligent
house, electric lights, basement
barn. 2 large poultry houses, 5 In Filing
Reports
Bus Dspot
acres of raspberries, other small
fruit.
HENRY'S DRUG STORE
14-acre poultry farm. 6 miles "Clamming" In Michigan streams
from Lowell, 7-room house, small Isn't what It used to be. Back ini
Phone 30
barn, poultry house, corn crib, 1929 and 1930 approximately 2.400
licenses were Issued annually.
several other small buildings.
Some very good buys In homes Apparently the dredgers dis- Motorists of the state are precouraged the clams and depleted paring to take advantage of the
here in Lowell from $750 up.
A R. Smith. 212 E. Main St, the stocks. The annual "take" has March 1 deadline for the purchase
Lowell.
c30tf been dwindling and, this year, of new motor vehicle plates each
only 272 licenses have been Issued. year, figures in the office of Leon
MONEY LOANED—To farmers at And, the department of con- D. Case, Secretary of State, indi5 per cent interest See your servation warns, there will be a cate.
County Agricultural Agent or good many strange faces among With the total registrations
Grand Rapids Production Credit the clam dredgers next season un- showing an increase of approxiAss'n, Murray Bldg., Grand Rap- less more than four-fifths of those mately 100,000 over those of DeIds, Mich.
c3tf licensed this year file their re- cember. 1936. the sale of 1938 plates
ports. as is required by law, be- for November showed an appreciCHRISTMAS T U R K E Y S — G e t fore next Jan. 1. To date, only 51 able drop over those of a coryours, live or dressed, from Nellie have done so.
responding time a year ago. when
VanderPeerle, Ada. Phone 32-F5. Largest number of licenses is- the deadline for purchase of new
p30-31 sued during 1937 was for dredging plates was Jan. 1, with an extension permitted on option of the
FOR SALE!—Feed, hay, straw, In Ionia county streams, 101 hav- Secretary of State. "Rush" sales
oats and corn. Amos Sterzlck, ing secured permits. Kent county are expected Just before the final
Alto. Phone 20-F4.
p30-3t was second with 84.
deadline, no matter when it is set
for.
FOR SALE—Used lumber, cheap.
Last year. 1937 plates went on
W a r e District
Out of Laaby store and house at
sale Oct. 26. and by Dec. 1, a total
K. M. S.
MoCords. Selling in sections or
of 50.064 plates had been sold. This
any portion you wish to wreck.
R . E. Colby, McCords.
p31 Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Filklns, who year. 1938 plates went on sale Oct.
29; on Dec. 1, sale of 1938 plates
FOR SALE or TRADE—For young have been ill the past two weeks, totaled but 39,141.
are
Improving.
The 1937 legislature moved the
catile, young light horse. Harry
Lowell, Michigan
Glendon Bovee returned to his deadline for new plate or halfMathews, Lowell. Phone 187-F12. work
in Ionia Tuesday morning.
4V4 miles west of Lowell on M-21. John Dalstra and family are year permits purchases from Jan.
1 to March 1, each year; no state
p31
moving on the May Gilbert farm. official has the authority to postMra
Lyle
Bovee
entertained
the
dinner with Mr and Mrs. Norman WANTED—To buy, a home or a Ladies Aid Thursday afternoon to pone the final date. Those who
small farm; or a housekeeping
purchase half-year permits will by
Keene Breezes
Higgins last Sunday.
a Christmas party. Gifts were ex- law be required to pay an extra
We gladly welcomed the county Job. 837 No. Ionia, Grand Rap- changed.
Mrs. A. Las
cSl
25 cents to cover extra costs of
snow plow upon our road last ids. Phone 97590.
Word from Mrs. M. C. Gilbert of the system. The permits will be
week.
WANTED—Sheep,
10
or
12
good
Detroit
last
week
stated
that
Mr.
A Christmas program and tree
metal plates, the same size as full
for tbe Grangers will be held at Benny Colwell is spending a few ewes, coarse wool preferred. Two Gilbert had suffered a slight year plates.
weeks
at
the
Wm.
Garfield
home.
to
five
years.
Mrs.
Katie
M.
stroke.
Keene Grange hall Friday evening,
c31 Mrs. Lea Pltsch and Larry spent
Dec. 17, each member bringing a The Keene Sunshine Club will Smith, Ada Phone 4.
Tuesday with friends in Grand
ten cent gift to exichango. Hhc meet this Wednesday at the Norgentlemen will serve an oyster man (Higgins home for a Christ- FOR SALE—6 white pigs, 11 weeks Rapids.
old. Henry Pilgrim, Alto, Rl. 2% Mr. and Mrs. Ware Story and
mas meeting.
supper.
miles west of Alto.
c31 Mariene were Grand Rapids visMr. and Mrs. R . H. Dodds and Mr. and Mrs. Clare York are
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Frost left on spending this week with her sister, FOR SALE—Extra good fur trim- itors Saturday.
The ladles from this neighborTuesday morning to spend the Mrs. H. N. Lee.
med girl's coat, lining good, hat hood attended a party at the South
winter In California.
and purse to match. Medium size. Boston Grange hall last Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Rosa of Horses and mules on U S. farms $5.00. Mrs. Fred Pattison, Alto. afternoon, honoring Mrs. Paul Favorable weather w i l l see
p31 Wittenbach.
Grand Rapids were week-end vis- total nearly $1.750,000,000—more
Michigan corn growing counties
itors of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dodds. than twice the value of all hogs
The teacher and pupils are pre- facing serious infestation in 1938
DRESSMAKING
—
Altering,
se
Mrs. Hazel Conner and son and sheep, and more than the valing of all kinds. Prices reason- paring a Christmas program fori by the corn borer, warns C. B
Glenn enjoyed a fine venison steak'ue of all milk cattle.
evening, Dec. 23.
Dibble, extension specialist in Inable. Mrs. Leonard Andrews. Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Story visited!sect control at Michigan State ColLowell.
p31 her sister in Hastings recently.
|lege.
Esther Brlggs of Lowell spent
In 1937 the corn borer populaFOR SALE OR TRADE—2 wood
or coal heaters, 1 kitchen range. three days last week with her par- tion increased in the principal corn
counties.
1 oil burner and 1929 Chev. pick- ents.
Borer control can be practiced
up truck. All in good condition.
Can use young stock and chick- Another rise in tbe price of through the winter months at no
cost
Labor in shredding up corn
ens. Al. Danlqg. IMi miles west of newsprint paper. Now is the time
fodder Is repaid. Dibble has figured
Ada, upper Ada Rd.
p31 to pay your subscription.
out. by the extra amount of plant
FOR SALE—Fresh young guern- When opossums are born about food absorbed by the corn stalk
sey cow, good size, T. B. and fifty of them will fit comfortably fibers when added to bedding.
Are Useful As Well As Ornamental
Thus the control work costs
Bangs tested. Merle A. Cramton. into the palm of one's hand.
nothing.
•
Ada. Phone Ada 10F14.
c31
Impudence is not due to lack of 'The amount of extra nitrogen
Gay wrappings and tinsel help t o decorate a
APPLES FOR SALE—Choice hand respect so much as it is to bad absorbed from manure is alone
enough to make the shredding Job
picked. Shiawassee. Macintosh. training In manners.
package . • b u t will your gift be remembered
worthwhile," says Dibble. "The litWagner, Banana, Baldwin and
when spring rolls 'round? I t will—if i t ' s
ter from uneaten fodder handles
Greening. Frank Daniels, Loweasier in shreds instead of broken
ell. Phone 88-F5.
c31-32
electrical!
For usefulness, few things can
stalks. Manure can be piled easier,
m a t c h t h e ELECTRICAL Christmas gift! Day
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — B r i n g
spread easier out on fields and
Sentinels
this
adv.
and
we
will
allow
you
plowed under more easily."
after day, year a f t e r year, it is a c o n s t a n t reSOc credit on any $2.50, $3.50,
Shredding is credited with killof H e a l t h
minder of t h e t h o u g h t f u l n e s s of t h e giver.
$4.00 or $5.00 permanent wave,
ing 90 to 95 per cent of the borers
Don't Neglect Them I
booked
from
Dec.
16
to
Jan.
1.
that might be trying to winter
Let t h e suggestions below be your shopping
Kstura dftifntd the kidney* to do |
Stiles Beauty Shop, Phone 385m*nrtloM Job. Their Uak ia to keep tbt ever in the cornstalks. Tearing up
F2. Lowell.
p31
guide.
flowlnf blood •tream free of en caceea otthe stalks exposes the rest of the
toile Imparl tie*. The act of llvlnf—li/i borers, so that there is practically
WANTED — To buy Shropshire
IMf—iM conttently produring *««U a complete control over any borers
thekldneve must remove from
ram or Lincoln. Howard KenElectric Toasters
tbeblood If food health U to endure. in the cut corn.
nedy, R. 3. Lowell.
p31
when the kldneye fell to function u Borer counts in corn stubbie inNetme Intended, there U retention ol dicate many of the pests are preThe electric toaater haa
wute that may cauae body-wlfle dl*GUARANTEED USED CARS—
tma. One may Buffer nagclng backache,valent and trying to winter over
an Indispensable part of
See our stock now. We have 21
penittent headache, attacka of dlulnea,
breakfast-getting for years.
tettiBf up nighta, awelllng, puffineei Next spring moths will emerge to
makes and models fo choose
under
the eyee^feet tired, nerroua. all lay eggs, increasing their own
from and remember when you
But there are probably sevv o n oat.
population by the hundredfold In
buy
from
us.
what
we
say
it
Is—
rremaat,
maty or bnralBf paaeagea
eral persons on your ChristM l be further evidence of kidney ot the resulting larvae that eat up
IT
IS.
bladder dietor hence.
corn stalk and Juices and riddle
mas list who need a now one!
Gould's Garage. Phone 269. c31
The reepgnlaed end proper treatment ears.
This year's latest improve••dWo* to help the kldneyi
The ocean tide's greatest rise
ments make toasting easier
Dee Oera'a Pill*. They have had more The starch, sugar and cream
and fall is in the Bay of Fundy,
thM forty yeaie of public approval. Ar. used in making ice cream are
and quicker.
«*• wontry over. Inatot os
New Brunswick, Canada. The
i
W a . Sold at all drag Horn.
classed as fuel foods because of
spring-tides there rise fifty feet
their tendency to produce body
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
heat.
Youthful energy leads to overGLASS COFFEE MAKERS
exertion. At the same time the
Ledger Want Ads pay.
average small boy doesn't get half
ELECTRIC MIXERS
as tired being bad as he does being good.
ELECTRIC PADS

Pire

P a s t e u r i z e d Milk

E . A. C O M P A G N E R

HOME

Drivers Recopize
New Plate Deadline

Bring Year

F U R S

We Pay Highest Prices

B e n

W e p m a n

Cutting Up Corn
Cuts Down the Borer

DOANS PLTTS

FLOOR LAMPS
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
RADIOS
RANGES
ELECTRIC RAZORS

Ledger want ads arc noted for
results.
tf
W a r m Wall St.

A u t o m a t i c Irons
The new electric Irona have
m a n y dealrable features,
among them exact heat control for every type of fabric.
The Iron doesnt overheat or
oool off.

Electrical accessories are the ideal Christmas
Gift. See them at your local hardware or
electrical dealers.

pri.ttmg —

LOWELL

MUNICIPAL

& POWER

G O O D

LIGHT

PLANT

Light and Power Committee: Dr. B. H. Shepard. Harry Day,
W. A. Roth
Sapt, F. J . McMahoa

PRINTING

I

W A L N U T S

FOR
EASY SHIFTING and QUICK STARTS
C o m e i n a n d h a v e t h e g e a r c a s e s of y o u r c a r
drained, f l u s h e d a n d refilled w i t h t h i s newly
developed cold w e a t h e r lubricant.
XTr.m
Saves wear, repair a n d " g a s " . D O I T NOW.
New York Stock Exchsnge merabor# who complain that governmcntnl regulations are hamstringing the market find little comfort
in the latest warning by William
O. Douglas (above), new SEC
chairman, that the Exchange bad
better "cease operating as a private casino" and reorganize along
lines better fashioned to serve tha
public interest

CENTRAL GARAGE
A. H . S T O R M Z A N D , P r o p .

Phone 43

Lowell, Mich.

ib.

D i a m o n d N o . 1. F i n e s t N e w
Crop.
Large soft shell

Wreaths

\

Suwj')

4

letter is evidently lost or has been
miscarried.
300 Years Young
The Publisher.
The antiquarians' paradise In Austria Is the village of Weyerhof,
In the last twenty years, torwhere everything under 300 jears
old is called "olcht a l t "
nadoes in the United States have
taken 5,246 lives and caused a
Prophecy; Japan one day will be property damage of over |2SS,curbed.
000,000.

FIVE
——r
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A

large

of

finest

complete

assortment

foods for the holidays.

Selected for greater v a l u e . . . .
S h o p early whiic selections arc
plentiful.

DATES
MIRCE MEAT 0,D
FIGS FW5
FRUIT PEEL
FRUIT CAKE MIX
MARSHMALLOWS
Firsh (Golden
Unplttrd

Prompt, helpful ser-

3 »«. 25c
9 or.

3

Time

25c
10c
10c
10c
14c

pkgs.
8 ot

pkg.

California Fruit

3 or.

Citron, liCtnon,
Orange

pkg.

Assort rd
Fruit Peels

3 oz.

Pkg.

Fresh
Bulk

OVEN FRESH-TASTY

lb.

Dutch

Cookies
2 " - 19c

RAISINS

-

CALIFORNIA
fiBAPFC
UnHltw

2

Lar

*e• Fanc>'
Emperon

POTATOES Z Z T Z L .
4

C I U F F T POTATOES
Jersey No. 1

lbs.

15c

15 Ib.
peck

19c

lbs.

17c

LEAF LETTUCE ^

FLOUR
COFFEE

s.7<C» 3 - 22c
Seedless 4 33c
SEEDED RAISINS
16 o . 1 0
pkg.

5c

Ib.

BEST YET
Hard Kansas
Wheat

lb

THOMAS SPECIAL
Freeh Roasted. Ground to order

M I S S I O N INN
Fineat Blend of Choice Coffee

5

Faree
Huff

Ib.
bag
Ib.
ox.
bottle

2

lb.

MOLASSES s r s r .
P i r e Vegetable Shortening
Ginger Oike Mix Dromedary

can
lbs.

2

pkg.

Finest
for Pies

28c
7c
23e
15c
25c
21c

Pumpkin Pie Spice
Poultry Seasoning
S a g e t-**? o r Rubbed
2 oz.
Pkg.

Whole Kernel

H a r d

No. 2 can 12c
No. 2 can 17c

For
Christmas
Fudge

«

"

i

c

cant i

7c

N e w
M i x e d

Christaas Candy

2 ILT 25c

v l l l l l Vacuum Pack

Cinalion Milk

10c size

F r e s h

GOLDEN BANTAM
Pavii

17c
25c

Spices

3 B 25c

P n * * Sweet Lapel Brand
• v d # Fancy Petit Pois

c

79c

24^
Ib. «
bag

CAKE FLOIR
POWDERED SUGAR
PURE VANILLA R™

Pumpkin

Spice

ib. 1 0 c

.

Jumbo Peanuts Routed 2 »» 25c
lb
Popcorn y I T i o I Bulk
- 8c

Lux Soap
In DeLuxr ChrisUnaa pkg.
4 cakes 2 5 C

OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER
Doesnt Scratch

3 cans 2 3 C

c
209 W. M a i n S t .

Alton - Vergennes
Mrs. Clyde Condon
Mr. and Mrs. Petersen spent Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Kropf.
Bill and Claude Condon, their
wives and their mother were Grand
Rapids and Spana visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Biggs
brought their mother, Mra. Melvlna Biggs, home with them Saturday for a few weeks until she
gets to feeling better.
Mr. and Mrs. Elhart served about
45 members and friends to dinner
last Thursday when the Alton
Ladies Aid met with them. Mrs.
Sam Vandenbroeck got the Aid
quilt. Next month they will meet
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blaser.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Palmer of
Saranac were Sunday evening callers at the Petersen home.
Mrs. Ida Beckwith is spending a
few days with her son in Lansing.
HP was badly Injured In an automobile accident while on a northern deer hunting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Balrd and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Condon were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Condon. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Seger and Howard Soger were also
guests
A few of the old time fishermen
who just can't hardly wait for the
river to freeze over at Fallaaburg
ventured out on It a few days too
soon again. Nearly every year Dave
Garfield gets wet trying to be the
first to go spearing but last week
Thursday Clyde Condon went down
intending to help get a couple of
houses on but didn't stay long.
Said he didn't find out much about
the fishing but knew plenty how
the water was.
Joy Petersen came home Monday
from her visit with friends In
Grand Rapids. She went to see her

LOWELL
doctor Monday and he thought she
was getting along well and should
report again in two months when
it will be just a year since being
Injured.
Charles Biggs came from Shreveport. La., Monday to spend a few
days with hla parents. He also visited his brother Jesse in Detroit
and bought a new car in Flint to
drive back south.
Congratulations to Mrs. Verna
Read on her luck last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mra Lloyd Ford and
son Oren left Sunday morning by
motor to spend over the holidays

with

relatives

in Kentucky and

Illinois. Adelbert Ford is helping
his father with the chorea while
they are away.

Ola Condon has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Libbie Carr, the paat
week. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Condon
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunter were
Sunday guests there.
If it costs you money when
someone else fails to keep an engagement with you consider whether you have always been careful
to keep your engagements.

Suitable

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE
FAMILY CAN BE FOUND IN
OUR COMPLETE SELECTIONS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

21 Beautiful Xmas Cards S5c
Fancy Candles, Seals, Tags,
Wrappings and Tree
Decorations
You don't have to shop a r o u n d — j " ' 1
store first

tr

y

our

THE COMPLETE DRUG STORE
THAT SUPPLIES YOUR EVERY
WANT IS

HENRY'S . . .
203 E. Main St

Phone SO

SIX
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Campau Lake

PUBLIC NOTICES

Mra, E, R. Hurd
ORDER APPOINTING T I M E
MORTGAGE SALE
• /•/,
FOR HEARING CLAIMS
Defaults having occurred by
State of Michigan. The Probate
Abe Reynhout of Grand Rapids
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE reason of the nonpayment of prln. ciple and interest long past due Court for the County of eKnt
waa a week-end guest of Elward
Defaults having been made (and under terms of a mortgage execu- At a session of said court, held
Campau. Raymond Reynhout and
sucn defaults having continued for ted and delivered by William Vitale at the probate office, in the city
lady friend were Sunday afternoon
more than ninety days) in the con- and Ida Vitale. husband and wife. cf Grand Rapids, In said county
callers.
ditions of a certain mortgage made of the township of Ada. Kent Coun- on the 9th day of December A. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Benjamin of
by Charles Deater and Clara Dea- ty, Michigan, to John Mathews, of 1M7.
tcr. husband and wife of Township Lowell Township, said county, on! P r e 8 e n t . Hon. JOHN DALTON.
Grand Rapids were Sunday lunch
of Wyoming. Kent County. Mich- the 2nd day of September. 1930. Judge of Probate.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Curtis.
igan. to Home Owners' Loan Cor- and recorded on the 5th day of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Roy Graham and family accomporation. a Corporauon organised September 1930. in the office of Caroline Scott Taylor, Dcceanrd.
panied Mr. and Mrs. Glen Graham
under the laws of the United States the Register of Deeds for Kent
It appearing to the court that
of Grand Rapids, to Greenville to
of America, dated March twenty- County. Michigan, In liber 716 of the time for presentation of claims
see the new arrival, the little
eishth. 1934. and recorded in the mortpages on pages 353 and 354. against said estate should be llm-'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Graoffice of the ReRister of Deeds for Notice Is Hereby Given, that by itcd. and that a time and place be
Kent County. Michigan, on May virtue of the power of sale con- appointed to receive, examine and
ham. She will answer to the name
Third 1934. in Liber 767 of Mort- taincd In said mortgage, and the- adjust nil claims and demands
Fay Arllne.
gages, on Pages 111. and 112 said statutes in such case made and pro- against said deceased by and heHarold Aldrich was a Saturday
• l* > 1 1 1
U1 ^
mortgagee having elected under vided, and to satisfy amount so due. fore said court:
evening caller at the Hurd home.
the terms of said mortgage to de- costs of sale and attorney fee. It is Ordered. That all the credlMr. and Mrs. Burrwell McDIarclare the entire principal and ac- as provided for by Statute, which tors of said deceased are required
mld and baby and Mr. and Mra.
rrued Interest thereon due. which it is claimed at date hereof. Is the to present tneir claims to said
Lyle Patteraon and children were
election it does hereby exercise, sum of Eight Hundred Seventy court at said Probate Office on or
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
pursuant to which there is claimed | ($870.00) Dollars, for which no suit before the Ilth day of April A. D.
Give yourself a present of a good Used Car.
to be due and unpaid on said mort- or other proceeding has been in- 1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
Mrs. L McDlarmld. .
gage at the date of this notice for|stituted to recover same, or any said time and place being hereby
Mrs. John Campbell was a SunCan you think of a better gift, one that you'll
prlncinal and Interest the sum of portion thereof, the premises des- appointed for me examination and
day dinner guest of Mr. and Mra.
One Thousand Two Hundred cribed therein will be sold at pub- adjustment of all claims and deSam Snyder. Mr. Campbell and
appreciate more or one t h a t will give you
Twenty Eight and 27',100 Dollars lie auction, to the highest bidder, mands against said deceased.
Glen Snyder joined them for lunch
($1,228.27) and no suit or proceed- at the north front door of the
It is Further Ordered. That pubmore
fun? The Aniwer it NO!
and to apend the evening. Mr. and
Inp at law or In equity having been court house in the city of Grand lic notice thereof be given by pubMrs. Carroll Kraft and son were
Instituted to recover the debt se- Rapids. Michigan, o n Friday. lication of a copy of this order for
cured by said mortgage or any March 4th. 1938. at ten o'clock A. three successive weeks previous to
Sunday afternoon callara.
HERE'S VALUE!
part thereof;
M.
said day of hearing. In the Lowell
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray of
Said
property
as
described
in
Now. Therefore, by virtue of the
Ledger, a newspaper printed and
Detroit arrived last week to be
power of sale contained In said said mortgage is that parcel of circulated In said county.
1934 Ford V8 Tudor Sadan—Ftnith a n d tiras i n
guesta of hia mother, Mrs. Raymortgage tnd pursuant to the Sta- land situated In the township of
JOHN DALTON.
mond Pltsch and huaband. until
g o o d c o n d i t i o n . T h i s car U r e c o n d i t i o n e d a n d a
tutes o.* the State of Michigan in Ada. In the County of Kent and
Judge of Probate.
after the holidays
such case made and provided. No- State of Michigan, to-wit:
A true copy:
b a r g a i n for s o m e b o d y . Equipped w i t h r e d i o . , . . $ 2 4 4
Mrs. F. Curtis and Mrs. E. R.
tice Is Hereby Given that on Mon- Beginning at the southeast corn- FRED ROTH,
day, January S4th. 1938 at Ten er of land formerly owned by John
Register of Probate
c31. 32. 33
Hurd spent Tuesday In Grand Rap1935 Ford V8 Tudor Sadan—Radio a n d h e a t e r .
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard A. Wunch, as described in deed reids.
Time at the North front door of;corded in liber 135 of deeds on
Mrs. Raymond Pitach accompanT
h i s car h a s h a d e x c e p t i o n a l care a n d will give years
the Court House In the City of page 575, being In the southeast I a c f W A A I T ' * I A I I A V *
ied her son Paul Murray and wife
Tf v v l i o l ^ v l l v l O
Bj ALSON SECOR
Grand Rapids, County of Kent, quarter of section one (1), run• f service. F i n i s h a n d t i r e s like n e w
$333
to
Beldlng
Sunday
where
they
Michigan (that being the place of
la Smoo—uhU Tarmtmg
called on Mra. Pitacb'a sister. While
holding Circuit Court In said Coun- s t u f h ^ ^ ^ T a ^ ^ l ^ith T l S ' '
C h o i c e of 2 Modal A Fordor Sadana
$66
enroute home they enjoyed supper
ty) said mortgage will be forewith another sister at Fallasburg.
closed by a sale at public auction to^a * highway! and* K S e ^ n o r t K e *r e1 S u d a
LD
SANTA
CLAVS" > guests at the Harel
to the highest bidder of the pre- wester'y along highway 40 rods to ^
AU Uied Cart can be bought at eonoanient U, C. C.
Some don't Mint in him fracatua
mises described In said mortgage. the place of beginning, being five Conner home. Also Mr. and Mrs.
He makes them spand.
terms with your present ear at down payment.
or so much thereof as may be nec- (5) acres of land, more or less, all Clare York of Detroit were callers.
They like to. hornm, but never lend
essary to pay the amount due as In the southeast quarter of section
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Thompson
Mra.
Ira
Bloogh
That
Christmas
cheer
aforesaid, and any sum or sums one (1). Town six (6) north range entertained 20 relatives and friends
Which permeates this time of year.
which may be paid by the under- ten (10) west, said county and honoring their mother. Mrs. Alonsigned at or before said sale for state.
Misa Anna Wlngeler called on
zo Frost's 66th birthday laat SuntaHelenUlBtei'jw
taxes and | or insurance on said Dated: December 6. 1937.
her aunt, Mrs. TerHerst at Lowell
Mr. and
Mra. JT
Marcus
Frost
They
ara
tight-fisted
cynics,
these.
premises, and all other sums paid
HARRY
AKKI MATHEWS, dul
duly aday.
V
I
,
~
.
.
.
#
appointed and Acting Ad- n d f a m l l >'- M r G u y Froat Mr. and
by the undersigned, with Interest
RS. GREENE sighed as she They never know hote presents plana Sunday.
Hi-Speed Products
Misa Marcclla Mlshler of Grand
ministrator of said John Mrs. Max Frost. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
thereon, pursuant to law and to
rummaged through the old Tha little kids, and others;
Rapids
was
a
Sunday
dinner
guest
the terms of said mortgage, and all
Mathews, deceased.
Frost and Lyle Frost of Detroit,
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
trunk for the Christmas Tha sisters and the brothers:
legal costs, charges and expenses, EDWARD L EARDLEY,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Richmond. Gene
Tha tare warm dads and weary mother*.with the home folka.
Including an attorney's fee. which
Attorney for Harry Mathews,
Mra. Henry Klahn called at John
P h o n e 44 or N i g h t s 24
Lowell, M i c h .
Lee and Mrs. Dell Lee were pre- decorations. Sighed, and f e l t
premises are described as follows: administrator.
ashamed. For why should she be
Klahn's at Lake Odeasa Monday.
sent
and
partook
of
a
fine
pot
luck
That certain piece or parcel of Grand Rapids. Michigan.
lonely, with two fine grown sons, They never learned lo live
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Shaffer
land situated In the Township of
c30. 13t dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peck and successful enough to satisfy any Because they never learned to give. and daughter were Sunday dinner
Wyoming. County of Kent. MichYou've got lo plant before you reap. guests at L. McCaul's.
igan, more particularly described NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 8 0 n Kenneth and Iver Peck of De- mother?
But Mrs. Greene missed her IJ M you get you keep
Mrs. Ira Blough called on Mrs.
ter Olive and Hiram Staal of
. „ . .
.
. ,
trolt spent the week-end in Greenas:
Your soul gets barren, sterile, sour. Fred Fuss Tuesday afternoon.
Vr,
H__M
Grand Rapids were Sunday night
Lot Number 105 of Hi-Park, ac- Defaults having been made (and v i n . _ i t h M r
tousled-headed
lads,
and
as
sbe
finMra,
Ed.
Potter
defaults having continued for o x e E
^ .u
It lakes the power
ne
cording to the recorded plat there- such
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Thomas, Mr.
supper guests at the Jake Staal
more than ninety days) in the con- l"o ' - 1 "**
accompanied them gered tbe battered drum, the out- Of cheerful giving
of.
home.
and Mra. Ray Seeley and Mr. and
dltions of a certain mortgage made
Detroit Sunday evening for a grown mittens, the books and souve- To give a west to living.
Dated: October 28. 1937.
Mrs.
Norman
Beverley
and
daughMrs. Ed. Potter apent from Wedbv
Fred
A
Wurzburg
and
Celeste
visit.
The
Jolly
Community
Club
at
nirs, she felt a deep pang that no
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
ter were Sunday dinner guesta of Mrs. Jake Staal's haa been post- nesday until Sunday evening in
B. Wurzburg, Jhusband and wife of
Mrs. Wilma Sparks entertained one needed her any longer.
CORPORATION.
the city of East Grand Rapids, the Good Will Club laat Thursday
Mr. and Mra. Peter StahL
poned, due to the death of Mra Grand Raplda
Mortgagee.
Kent County, Michigan, lo Home with a fine attendance, 24 present
Shft found the decorations and were so many little ones, and after Mrs. Foster who has been stay- George Raimer.
HENRY C. HART.
Owners'
Loan
Corporation,
a
Corall
he
didn't
really
belong.
He'd
ing at tbe Francis Shaffer home Mr. and Mrs. Harry "Coulaoo
Attorney for Mortgagee.
A pleasant afternoon was enjoyed bustled down. Mary, the houseporation organized under the laws by
Business Address: 244 Housekeeper the boys provided, had fin- get by. He knew where he could has gone to the Wataon farm, with were In Smyrna Monday.
all.
of
the
United
States
of
America,
man Building. Grand Rapids.
ished. There was really nothing left get a paper route right now. If be Mr. Foster for the winter.
Mr. and Mra. John Hunter were Judge: "What is the charge aginst
dated the 16th day of April, A. D.
Michigan.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Klahn and recent evening guesta of Mr. and this man officer?"
to be done. She thought of other only had a bicycle.
HOLC 558
c24. ISt 1934, and recorded in the office of STAR CORNERS
Officer: "Bigotry, yer honor.
the Register of Deeds for Kent
tired Christmas eves, and could
*1 know where there's a bicycle John Showers were Sunday guests Mra Ed. Potter.
~
7T7~.
j County, Michigan, on the 18th day Mias Helen Hudson of Beldlng stand the oppression of memories standing useless iu an attic corner," at the Will Klahn home.
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Wheaton He's got three wives."
visited
the
Wlngeler
sisters
a
few
Legal Notice of
-of May A. D. 1934, in Liber 769 of
A little daughter arrived at the and daughter were guesta Sunday Judge: "Tm surprised at your
no longer. "I'm going out," she said Mrs. Greene. "It belonged to home
Fanner* State Bank. Alto, BDch,1 Mortgages, on Pages 547. 548. and days last week.
of Mr. and Mra. Roy Seese of Ed. and Paul Potter.
Ignorance, officer. That's trigosaid,
and
with
no
other
explanation
Mrs. Joe Stahl, Mrs. Sam Dausmy sons. You shall have i t "
recently.
M r a Martha Qulgley and daugh- nometry, not bigotry."
Sec. 59. Liability of shareholders, i ^
His shining eyes made the whole
The shareholders of every bank o",.!?®
«nH man, Verne Peck Mr. and Mra. aet out into the night
Norman Murphy and baby were
It was crisp and starlit and she night seem brighter. They left toand" rataWv^Md^not^me' forU an^'
i n t e n t tSeteSn^ d ^ . Sunday afternoon visitors at the
.walked far. The light and warmth gether.
Alma Mlshler home.
Mlas Myrtle PerrHt
There was more than the bicycle.
said bank to the amount of their v
^nH nnnoiH Jn
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wlngeler at- of a cafe attracted her, and she
stopped
for
tea.
Over
the
rim
of
It
seemed
a
shame,
Mrs.
Greene
stock at the par value thereof. In
.hi.
tended a reception for Mr. and
addition to the said stock, but p e r c-e no r d n a . t e
her teacup her eyes met those of a
Bowne Ctr. Home Be. CSaaa Meeta
sons holding stock as executors, I • l
principal and interest Mrs. Walter Wittenbach at the small boy just outside the window.
a d
u
1 0 8
Fred
Blaser
home
Saturday
eveTen members of the class met
administrators.
guardians.
or ? ® "
. ff " '® i ' M V S
He drew back shyly, leaving a moist
at the Hall Wednesday and retrustees, and persons holding stock d o , l a r 8 ( , 1 ( M ) 0 5 5 ) a^, d n 0
^ o^r ning.
The agriculture teacher and a spot where his nose had touched the
as collateral security, shall not be
??
ceived the first lesson of this year's
J1
personally liable as shareholders. I Pnr o cbfede lnn Ki n a Ut ' tuTt e d° r ,0i n r ee c( i u vl teyr h11,6
^ - number of boys from the Mlddie- pane. He looked very hungry, not
work. The leaders, Mlsaes Alice
but the assets and funds In t h e i r ,d' e btt.
? i
,'
?
vllle high achool were at the A E.
Porritt and Mable Bergy gave inhands constituting the trust s h a l l '8 0
^ " f e d by wdd mortgage or Wlngeler home Thursday judging Just the healthy hunger which her
struction on reconditioning chairs,
sons had brought home from school,
be liable to the same extent as t h e , N*o wpart thereof;
selection of fabrics and choice of
testator. Intestate, ward, or person! 0 ' oTherefore,
by virtue of the cattle.
but as though he were really in
f B e
Mrs. George Stahl and Omar and need. Mrs. Greene smiled and beckcolor and design.
Interested In such trust fundi mP r™
^ contained in said
would be If living or competent to o t W e and pursuant to the Sta- Mra. Albert Slabaugh apent a few oned. "Come in," she invited. The
A pot luck dinner was served at
tutes
of
the
State
of
Michigan
In
act; and the person pledging such
days laat week with the ladies'
noon. Recreation was in charge of
boy shook his head, started to go,
"tock shall be deemed the share- such case made and provided. No- father in niinola.
Mra. Merle Karcher. Next meeting
holder and liable under this sec- tice Is Hereby Given that on the Mrs. Alma Fingleton and chil- but the temptation of warmth and
will be held at the home of Miss
tlon. Such liability may be enforced 1ft day of March A D. 1938 at 10 dren of Hastings were Sunday din- food was too much.
Alice Nash.
In a suit at law or In equity
— Standard ner guests at Alex Wingeier's.
. Ity by o'clock forenoon. Eastern
"That's better," Mrs. Greene apany such bank in process of 11- Time at the north port door of the
Ford Wlngeier and daughter An- proved, when he was seated oppoBowne Center Locals
ouldatlon, or by any receiver or Court House In the city of Grand
other officer succeeding to the le- Rapids, County of Kent, Michigan na were at Beldlng Monday where site her, with a great bowl of soup.
Leonard
Johnson spent Saturday
(that being tne place of holding the former is taking treatments
gal rights of said bank: Provided,
"I just needed someone to talk to."
with Corwin Porritt
t h a t The additionar"iiablUty , ' l m - i C i r c u l t C o u r * i n 8,1,(1 County) said
4U.
Mr. and _Mrs.
Albert Slabaugh And before long she had heard the
Miss Verda Johnson waa a guest
posed upon shareholders under the mortgage will be foreclosed by a a n ( j ^ a n d M
Man*
Ann Yoder
xo<1
provisions of this section in any sale
atd public auction to the high- r ere 8q u n d °a
"ai?
" boy's whole story. Having no folks, And Before Long She Beard the Sunday of her friend, Mias Marion
est
Boy's Whole Story.
bank organized and existing under i
b' der of the premises des- ? y dinner guests at he lived with an uncle, but he wantKilgus.
or governed by the provisions of c r i b e d ..In s a i d mortgage, or so Mose Stahl's.
Victor Porritt spent Monday
ed
to
get
out
on
bis
own.
There
A large number of neighbors and
this act shall not apply with res- much thereof as may be necessary
said, for mittens not to be used, and evening at Corwin Porritt's.
to
pay
the
amount
due
as
aforefriends gathered at the Will Hoffpect to shares of stock Issued by
these books, now, and—well, why Mra. Alice Gardner, Emory
any such bank after July twenty- said, and any sum or sums which man home Thuraday evening In
not? Mary would be scandalized, Lowe, Mrs. Jennie Flynn, Clair
one, nineteen hundred thirty-three: may be paid by the undersigned at honor of Mr. and Mra. Freeman
and her sons might not understand- were Sunday dinner guests of Mr
Provided further. That the addi- or before said sale for taxes and Hoffman. An enjoyable evening
tional liability Imposed under the | or insurance on said premises, was spent In. visiting. They rebut there was their room, never and Mrs. Floyd Flynn.
The Bowne Center church trustprovisions of this section upon and all other sums paid by the unopened now—
ceived
many
beautiful
and
useful
dersigned.
with
interest
thereon,
He
Sure
Was
Here
shareholders la any bank organees held a business meeting at
"Listen, lad," she said. "I've Henry Johnson's Monday evening
iud and existing under or govern- pursuant to law and to the terms gifts. Wishing them a long and
been aching my heart out for a son. Mrs. Corwin Porritt spent Sated by the provisions of this act of said mortgage, and all legal happy wedded life.
shall cease on the effective date of costs, charges and expenses, in- Mrs. Rose Bryant returned to
And you n?ed a home. Couldn't we urday night at Howard Heacock's'
this act, but only as hereinafter cluding an attorney's fee. which her home at Alto Monday after
give ourselves to each other for a in Haatlngs.
provided with respect to all shares premises are described as follows: spending a few weeks at the John
Christmas present? Won't you be Mr. and Mrs. Dee Bryant attendIssued prior to July twenty-one. That certain piece or parcel of Krebs home.
my son?"
ed the funeral of Duncan Parka In
ninteen hundred thirtv-three. by land situated In the City of East
Reduced Long Distance rates are in effect to most pointa every
any bank which shall have been Grand Rapids. County of Kent,
"Gee!" cried the boy, voicing a Freeport Sunday.
night of the year (7 P.M. to 4:30 A.M.) and sll d t j Sunday.
transacting the business of bank- Michigan more particularly desMias
Vernice
Benson
took
up
her
wonder of love and gratitude. "Yon
McCord't Matters
ing on June four, nineteen hundred cribed as:
They
save yon as mncfa as 40% of the usual dsytiine rate.
school
duties
Monday
after
a
three
can sure have me, and Merry
Mra. R. T. Williams
thlrty-flve. Such liability shall be Part of the West One-half. ( ^ )
This year, these same low rates* will go into effect at 7 P.M.
Christmas! Merry. Merry Christ- weeks illness.
deemed to have ceased as of June of the Southwest one-quarter (M)
A J.. Victor, Alice Porritt atfour, nineteen hundred thirty-five, of Section Twenty-eight (28). Town- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Duel! of Alto
mas, Mother!"
the day before Christmas . . . continue through Christmas
tended the funeral of Duncan
as to all deposits made In and as ship Seven (7) North, Range Ele- visited at the Clark-Wiillama home
C Westers Newspaper Union.
Eve . . . all Christinas Day and Night and all the next day,
Parks
in
Freeport
Sunday.
to all who became creditors of such ven (11) West commencing at a Sunday.
William Porritt was a Sunday
bank on or after June four, nine- point Seven Hundred Sixteen and
which ia Sunday. A holiday greeting by Long Distance is
teen hundred thirty-five. As res- Ten One Hundredths (716.10) feet Mrs. John Huizinga and Mra.
caller at Corwin Porritt'a.
the moat personal gift you can give.
pects any 6tte who became a de- East and Four Hundred Fifty Jennie WilllamB motored to Grand
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING
positor or creditor of ;uch a bank Eleht (458) feet North of the Rapids Tuesday.
prior to June four, nineteen hun- Southwest corner of said Section, Mr. and Mrs. John Huizinga and
HERE are those to whom
dred thirty-five, such liability shall thence North Four Hundred Eighty children were dinner guests of Mr.
Mm. Spenor Johneon
THEftTU IE BARGAIN RATES FOR NEW YEAR'S, TOO
cease at such time as lo any such Three and Seventy Seven One and Mrs. Warren Bolten of HastChristmas dinner would not
Hundredths
(483.77)
feet
to
the
depositor or creditor who expressly
ings Sunday.
be Christmas dinner without endMr. and Mrs. Karly Livingston
or impliedly consents thereto, and center of Robinson Road, (so-call3-adnata CkristaMt Say rates
r
d
8
Ir
ing with plum pudding. Scald and daughter spent Sunday with
^
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In any event shall cease on July ed). thence Easterly along the cen- na nn d^ *Mfr "8 CJfh
ha8
- CampbeU Sunday
cups stale breadcrumbs with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stahl and
sunoN-io-nAts* m o
tme, nineteen hundred thlrty-sev- ter of said Road One Hundred e v e n lIn S1 cup cream. Cream % pound family.
•en, as respects such a depositor or Fifty One (151) feet, thence South,
Ann Arbor
1 .CO
to
a
point
due
East
of
the
beginMrs.
John
Campbell
visited
Mr.
•creditor, unless such depositor or
Ida Sinclair has been spending
beef suet and add to it ^ cup
Detroit
.74
•creditor files with the bank an ex- nlng. thence West One Hundred and Mrs. Chas. Campbell Monday.
several Mays at the home of Mr.
brown
sugar.
Vs
cup
com
syrup,
p r u s written dissent to the change Fifty One (151) feet to the beginJaokwm
M
and
Mra.
Orville
Austin.
5 well-beaten eggs, % pound
. .
in the shareholder's liability as nlng. except and reserving the p . , ,1 o n 11,6 T j k j „ _ , o r
Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Miller took
ML Pleasant
M
M
your Job
chopped
citron,
ft
pound
curaforesaid. It shall be the duty of South Two Hundred Twenty five printing
needs.
their aunt, Mra. Louise Randall, to
tf
the bank to post p copy of this (225> feet and all rights to the
rants, 2 teaspoons baking powder Grand Rapids Friday. Mra. Ransection in a conspliious place in public in Robinson Road and
and
%
cup
brandy
or
rum.
Turn
dall had been visiting at the (Hersuch bank at leas thirty days Briarwood Avenue (so-called.)
into a buttered mold and steam man Miller home for a few days.
B. H. S H E P A R D , M. D.
prior to July one, rlneteen hun- Dated: November 29. 1937.
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vlded for. a copy of this section of Attorney for Mortgagee.
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The Brethren Aid Society met at
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tor of said bank not so assentine at Michigan.
the home of Mra Minnie Stahl on
c29, 13t
his last known address according M-ST-558
Thursday of laat week.
to the records of said bank not
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seese are the
less than sixty days prior to July : ORDER APPOINTING T I M E
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FOR HEARING CLAIMS
one, nineteen hundred thirty-seven.
proud parents of a baby daughter,
— DENTIST —
A copy of this section of the law s t a t e o f Michigan. The Probate
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At a
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— DENTIST —
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Mr. and Mra. John Krebs and
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H e a r s 9 to 3
thought: May we aak that yon investigate the matter of carryAlto, Michigan.
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General Practice
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Pete Marquette
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8:85 a. m. circulated JOHN
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Obristmas

Here Are Our

Christmas Suggestions!
SLIPPERS

Put Your Name on This Tag

a

Persona!
IChriBtmas
Present

Tk. CHRISTMAS
HARVEST

O

STAR CORNERS

Curtis & Dyke, inc.

So. Keene-No. Boston

Bowne Bugle Notes

BARGAIN HATES for
Christmas Greetings

bq LONG DISTANCE

Logan

T

LOWELL to:

.tf

MICHIGAN BEU

Farmers Welcome!

TELEPHONE CO.

We Hope
That No Farmer

OPEMNe CELEBRATION

Al Oir lew Lirte Impieaeit Store at Cemteek Put
Monday, Dec. 2 0

-

10:00 a. m .

Train Schedules

MORRISSEY FARM & ORCHARD SIPPLY

State M i t i a l Fire I m r a i e e Ciapaiy
of M i t i g a i

Men's, women's and children's slippers offer
one of the best Christinas gifts. Slippers are
used the year around and are appreciated by
all.

66c to $2.95

EION M. E. CHURCH
John Claus, F>astor
German preaching Sunday
10 o'clock.
Bible School at 11 o'clock.
You are cordially Invited.

at

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Robert S. Miller, I'astor
Sunday School at ten o'clock
If you need help In training your
children In the way of the Christian life, where else can you get it
but In a Sunday School. Take them
somewhere. If you come to us you
will be more than welcome.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
The Rev. Mr. M. V. Wade, who was
announced by error for two weeks
ago. will be the preacher next Sunday. His friends csme for miles
to hear blm last time he was announced. Come and worship under
his leadership Sunday morning.
Bpworth League at seven o'clock.
The pastor will conduct a atudy
class for a period of six weeks. A
good social time afterward.
The
annual
Sunday
School
Chrlstmis program at 8 o'clock
Sunday evening. Everyone Invited.

pel according to the power of
God."—II Tim. 1:8.
7:30 p. m. Evening subject, 'The
Sixth Judgment or the Fallen
Angels."
8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer,
Praise and Testimony service.
"Pray without ceasing"—I Thes.
5:17.
8:00 p. m. Thursday—Young People's Bible Study at the home of
Charles Thompson. Every young
person welcome. "Study to show
thyself approved unto God. a
workman that needeth not to be
ashamed rightly dividing the word
of truth"—II Tim. 2:15.
The Christmas program will be
held on Thursday night. Dec. 23.
^ the church. Everybod> welcome.

Pliabiag, Heating
Electric Pumps
Stoves
Glass
Roofing and
Sheet Metal
We stock a complete line of
Plumbing Supplies and maintain a Modem Tin Shop.

Res. 305
Phone 78
FVANfiKi i s n r r m T R r H
EVANGELISTIC CHURCH
Hosley Bldg.
Services will continue at the
Hoeley building on W. Main-st.
Revival meetings every night exc49 tf
cept Monday.
Sunday afternoon a people s
preaching, the Church School folmeeting at 2:30 o'clock.
Sunday evening an Evangelistic lowing. All are invited to these
services.
service at 7:30.
Everybody Is welcome to each Next Sunday the subject will be
service. Come and bring a friend. "The First and Best Christmas
The Evangelist. Lillle Under- Gift."
wood, will be in charge.
Along with the Inspiring messages given by Evangelist LUIle
Underwood, music and song have
been rendered by the Michigan
Gospel Trio, which Is composed of
Mlssos Frances Gardner. Dorothy.
and Irma Klelnfeld.i1
Ro<1 enbach
A n o t h e r v e r y interesting feature Is
t h e v l b r a . h a r p w h i c h M l 8 g Klein-

Chas. W . Cook

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CH.
„
.
- . .
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a. n 1 - - Church service.
In the absence of Dr. Bin*horat, who was suddenly called to
Florida, the pulpit was supplied
last Sunday by Mr. Hazeltine. dl- f e l d p l a y g e v e r y n l K h t
rector of religious activities at A h e a r t y w e i c o m e a w a i t l ! e v e r y .
A gift t h a t any lady
Olivet College.
o n e w h o attends the services.
There will be a meeting of the
would like whether
members of the church Sunday u n i t e d BRETHREN CHURCH
after the regular service to decide
Qp w e s t LOWELL
a young mifis or your
the question of calling Rev. Robert
p w K|
pastor
elderly mother . . . .
Barksdale to fill the pulpit.
Lake Odessa. Mich.
10:30 a tn.—Sunday School.
Many styles and colCHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
11:30 a. m.—Preaching Service.
ors.
Lowell. Mich.
7:30 p. m.—Christian Endeavor
and preaching.
C. L. Bradley. Pastor
nes '/Iyer?
Sunday School —10:00 a. m. You are Invited to all services.
Lawrence Maxson. Supt.
r - m m / T i OF THE NAZARENE
HE doorbell, Amanda! It
Claases for all ages and a welELMDALE. MICH.
may be the man with the
come to all.
R. C. Johnson, Pastor.
hobby-horse." cried Natalie
Preaching—11:00 a. m. by the
Parker, as she gathered up a con10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
pastor.
fused heap of Christmas ribbons and
N. Y. P. S.-«:45 p. m. Clyde 11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
7:15 p. m.—N. Y. P. S.
gay colored wrappings strewn about
Newell. Pres.
8:00 p m.—Evsngellstlc service the sitting room.
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p. m.
8:00 p. m.—Wednesday Prayer
Here is a gift every
There was a sound of quick
meeting.
stamping and crunching of boots on
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
woman needs. Fine
You are invited to attend our
Morning service every Sunday. services and enjoy the fellowship the scraper. The old servant opened
quality hose in new11:00 a. m.
of the Christian people. A warm the front door and a man set an
Sunday School at 11 o'clock.
welcome awaits you. "Come with enormous package In the hall said
est shades, in gift
A testimonial meeting Is held us and we will do thee good."
something about the blustering
every Wednesday evening at 8
snowstorm and was gone.
boxes.
o'clock.
CASCADE CHURCH OF CHRIST
As the woman carried the packA reading room for the general
L. C. Doerr, Pastor
age in to Natalie, a chirpy sound of
public Is maintained in the church
funny little tinkling music issued
building and is open from two until Sunday School—10:60 a. w
from the bulky bundle. Her black
five o'clock each Saturday after- Church Services—11:00 a. m.
eyes snapped with delight as she
noon. Here the authosized literaALTO and BOWNE CENTER
ture of Christian Science may be
cut the heavy cords.
M.
E.
CHURCHES
read or loaned.
Out tumbled a hobbyhorse, a
F. S. Kinney, Minister
Is tbe Universe. Including Man,
handsome fellow with a leather
Evolved by Atomic Force?" will be
Alto Parsonage. Phone 50
bridle: a white, woolly lamb with
the subject of the lesson-sermon
Alto
button eyes and a bell on his neck;
In all Christian Science churches Worship Service—10:00 a m.
Lowell, Michigan
a long-eared rabbit with a perky
throughout the world on Sunday, Sunday School—11:15 a m.
tall; and a queer little whimsical
Dec. 19.
Bowne
Center
top that seemed to laugh with merry
The Golden Text, from Psahn
Sunday
School—10:30
a
m.
102:12, 25. Is: "Thou, O Lord, shalt
music every time it was moved.
Worship
Service—11:30
a.
m.
There was a wispy angora cap Just
Batey of Grand Raplda apent Sun- endure for ^ver; and thy remembrance unto all generationa Of old
big enough for a baby, and a tiny
day at their home here.
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Jennie Pardee
white mulT, oh. so little, of real fur
Mr. and M r a Leon Anderson hast thou laid the foundation of
W. B. Gardner. Pastor
the
earth;
and
the
heavens
are
the
were Friday evening gueata of Mr.
Bible School at 10:00 a m. Enoch with a tippet to match.
work
of
thy
hands."
and Mra John Troy.
Amanda gasped! "All 'em ChrisJerry Blough and Ruaaell Blough Raymond and Lou Murray of Among the Bible citations Is this Carlson. Supt
were In Caledonia Saturday on Grand Raplda called at their farm passage (Deuteronomy 10:14): "Be- Preaching service at 11:00 a m. mas gifs! No one cep'in you. Mis
busineaa
hold. the heaven and the heaven of Prayer meeting every Thursday Natly, would ever think of sech
here Sunday.
John Hummel of Lake Odeaaa Mr. and Mra. Sidney Wlersma heavens is the Lord's thy God. the evening.
things! I Jes hopes 'em Harlow
vlfiled at Jerry Blough's Friday and daughter of Grand Rapids earth also, with all that therein Is." Communion the first Sunday in chillun 'predates the—the—" but
afternoon.
Correlative
passages
to
be
read
eash
month.
her voice wavered. The sleeve of
were Sunday guests laat week at
Donna Thayer of Campbell waa ithe home of her aiater. Mrs. John from the Christian Science texther alpaca frock brushed across
a Wedneaday night guest of her Troy and family.
boo!'.. "Science and Health with ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED
tear dimmed eyes as she picked up
cousin, Gwendolyn Miahler.
Key
to
the
Scriptures."
by
Msry
CHURCH
Mra. Leon Anderson and son
the
crumpled brown wrappings and
Harvey Blough and wife of Wel- Claire were Lowell viaitors Satur- Baker Eddy, include the followlne
Rev. Emo Ausema. Pastor
come Corners called on Mrs. Stella day.
(p. 285): "God creates and gov- You are Invited to come every fled from the room.
Rosier and their aunt, Mra. Mary Mias Marion Bruton of Grand erns the universe, including man. Sunday at 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p.
Early next morning Natalie setHatton, Monday.
tled back in a train for a five-hour
Rapids waa a week-end gueat of The unlverae Is filled with spiritual m.
Mra. Jennie Pardee accompanied her parenta. Mr. and M r a W. C Ideas, which he evolves, and they Our aim is:
ride, her heart brimming with hapAlden Porritt and wife and M r a Bruton.
are obedient to the Mind that To preach Christ Crucified.
piness.
Lydia Porritt to Haatlngs Tueaday Marvin and Marilyn Porritt were makes them."
To Teach Youag and Old the
Many changes had come over the
afternoon.
Bible.
absent from achool a few days laat
young girl's life. Edith, her older
C. M. Benedict was in Alto Sat- week due to a cold and ear troubls
CATHOLIC PARISHES
To cheer the Sick and Sorrowing.
urday afternoon on busineaa
To befriend the Needy.
Mr. and Mra. Leon Anderaon
S t Mary's—Lowell
Edwin Nash of Clarkavllle and spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs
To christianize our Community.
Rev. Fr. Jewell, pastor
W. H. Pardee called on Will Dipp Katherlne Cobb and son (Harry.
Sunday School at 11:15 a m.
8:00 a m . Low Mass sermon.
of Irving Friday.
It looks aa if "Old Man Winter'
Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m.
Mr. and Mra Walter Duffy and haa arrived the paat week .al- 10:00 a m.. High Mass and ser
A place for every member of
family of Grand Raplda and though the atorm waa much worse mon.
your home.
Beulah Cramer apent Sunday with In other parts of the country.
S t Patrick's—Parnell
Harry Cramer and family.
ADA CONGREGATIONAL CH.
Rev. Fr. McNeil, paster
Henry L. Rust, MlnMer
All the problems of the world 8:00 a m.. Low Maas and sermon.
Sunday School at 10:00 a m.
could be settled easily, if men
10:00 a m. High Mass and ser- Miss Nellie Smith, Superintendent
were only willing to think.—Dr.
Mra L. T. Anderson
mon.
Christian Endeavor 6:45 p. m.
Nicholas Murray Butler.
Gaaeade and Bowne
Evening worship and sermon
Mr. and Mra John Troy attendRev. Fr. E. H. Racette. pastor 7:80 p. m.
ed the pancake aupper at East We are made for co-operation, Services at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m.
Caledonia Church Wednesday eve- like feet, hands, like eyelids, like
ALASKA BAPTIST CHURCH
ning.
A Cederlund. Minister
the rows of the upper and lower IX)WELL GOSPEL CHURCH
Mr. and Mra. Dorr GUdden call- teeth. To act against one another
Sunday School at 9:30 a i
ed on her parenta. Mr. and Mra then is contrary to nature, and it Old Post Office Bldg., Main S t
"Why, Natalie Parker!" Exclaimed
Classes for all
Charles W. Bo man. Pastor
Fred Spencer of LaBarge the first is acting againM one another to be
the Dnmfoanded Youth.
Preaching services at 10:30.
of the week.
vexed and turn away.—Marcus 10:00 a m.—Bible School. Ralph No Sunday evening services.
Misses Agnes and Margaret Aureliua
Cram, Supt. Claases for all ages. Bible study and prayer meeting sister, married Arnold Harlow and
Lesson. "The First Born Slain."
. — l i r . „ eTenln
lived in Hillsboro. Her house ad11:00 a. m.—Subject. "The Vir- ^
KJoined the lovely old rambling stone
gin Birth Answers the Critics."
homestead where Benjamin Parker,
WHITNEYVILLE
and
SNOW
Waa Jesus In heaven before (He
a widower, lived with his daughter
M E. CHURCHES
was born? Was Jesus the Son of,
Natalie and the faithfu' Amanda.
God? Was Jesus the God man?
Edward A. Armstrong, Pastor
Waa Jesus the Creator of the Unl- Public Worship service each When Mr. Parker passed away
verse? These questions will be Sunday at 10:00 a. m.. the pastor Katalie, closed the house, and went
answered by the Pastor through { ^
the message.
For Ladies
6:30 —Young People's meeting, ff
Pyrexware—Oven a n d T a b l e
Come and enjoy a young people's
meeting for young people by young
Use
people.
Enaraelware—Newest colors
7:30 p. m.—Our inspiring, soulstirring Song Service. (Hear the
A l u m i n u m Ware
miniature piped toned organ and
piano in d u e t in song service. Hear
Food e n d C a k e Boxes
them play "Up From the Grave,"
the pastor singing. Pastor speaks
Cookie Jars
on "Behold." Who? Why? What
Cookie C u t t e r S e t s
For? A right up-to-date and full
of Information. Hear this message.
Carving S e t s
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m . — P r a y e r ,
Praise, Testimony, a real fellowBowl and Beater Seta
ship service.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.—Our clty-wlde
Whistling Teakettles
'32 Pontiac 2-Door Sedan. Real good.
People's Bible Hour. Pastor speaks
from 8 to 9.
*32 Plymouth Sedan. Cheap.
For Men and Boys
Watch announcements for special
feature presentation of the First
'32 Chevrolet Coach. Fine shape.
Christmas. In song and story.
Woodworking Machinery
Pocketknlvai
Come, a stranger but once. Look
'31 Chevrolet Sedan. A bargain.
Hockay S k e t e s
Flaahlighta
for tbe lamps outside. Gospel
Church. Jesus loves you. Come
Clamp Skates
Compaaaes
*36 Chevrolet Coach. Like new.
early, get a seat

LADIES'
POCKETBOOKS

$1

1;

LADIES' HOSE

SEVEN
to (each kindergarten in Boston.
Amanda went with her.
The train dashed along through
a whirling snowstorm. Deep In the
tender mood of reminiscent reverie,
Natalie fell asleep.
"HUlsboro! —H i llsboro!"
She awakened with a bound.
Clutching her grip, a box of barley
candy, and almost dragging the
cumbersome and unwieldy pack.
Natalie, still half asleep, stepped
out at the very end of a long frosty
platform.
A tall young man In a big fur
coat was waving good-by to someone on the train as it pulled out. In
his excitement he took a long, free
stride backwards on the platform
and crashed into Natalie.
The two went down in the drifted
snow in a heap. The cord broke on
the big bundle. Helter-skelter the
multitude of Christmas gifts scattered In every direction.
TTioy looked at each other In blank
astonishment—then amazed recognition.
"Why, Natalie Parker!" gasped
the dumbfounded youth.
"Bruce Draper!"—exclaimed the
bewildered girl, actually spellbound.
From somewhere In the snow
came the sound of queer little rippling music. They looked at each
other again with wide open eyes,
then burst into rollicking laughter.
They gathered up the wayward
toys and Bruce loaded them Into his
car. With the girl beside him, a
triumphant smile played over his
face, and they talked excitedly at
the motor raced over the hills.
"Mother and Aunt Em Just left for
grandfather's farm and I'm going
up tomorrow, but now tell me about
yourself. Natalie."
"Bruce, surprises are so much
fun. Edith doesn't know I'm coming."
Natalie got a real surprise, however. in a few moments, for no one
was home at her sister's house.
After repeated ringing and pounding. she looked at Bruce in dismay.
Her eyes wandered toward the
Parker home.
"Oh. Bruce! I have the keys of
the stone house! Let's go over and
build a fire; we can at least keep
warm until they come."
With logs from Harlow's woodpile
Bruce soon had a roaring fire romping on the hearth. They stood before the flames, the girl's blond hair
like an aureole of gold framing her

59c to 79c

BEACH & O U T M A N

South Bowne

S. W. Bowne

W« susgest for a Merry Christmas:

Santa Claus
IS

HERE

H u n t i n g Knives

Sleds, S k i s

Toola, all k i n d s

Velocipedes

Wagons

Razor Seta

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Church services are being held
every Saturday at Zlon M. E.
Church.
Sabbath School—2:00 p. m.
Preaching Service—3:00 p. m.
Everyone welcome.

Elsctrlcal Gifts
Toasters

A u t o m a t i c Irona

Percolators

Waffle Irons

Sandwich Toasters

Hot Plates

C l i p s h e v e Razors

Chrittmat

C o r n Poppers

Tree Lighting Sett and Extra Bulbt

Gee's Hardware
Phone 9

Lowell, Mich.

ALTON COMMUNITY CHURCH
David F. Warner, Minister.
10:30 a. m.—Church School.
11:00 a m.—Church Worship.
LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH
Robert C. Gent*. Pastor
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. Classes
for all ages. Everybody welcome.
11:00 a m.—Morning Worship.
Subject "Ephesians. 2nd Chapter."
8:10 p. m.—B. Y. P. U. meeting.
"Be not thou therefore ashamed of
the testimony of our Lord, nor of
me, his prisoner; but be thou partaken of tha afflictions of the Gos-

'36 Chevrolet
'36 Chevrolet
'36 Chevrolet
'37 Chevrolet
'36 Chevrolet
'34 Chevrolet

Coupe. Low mileage.
Town Sedan. Good.
Coupe and Box. Low mileage.
Town Sedan. Exceptional.
Truck. Good tires.
Truck. Real buy.

Several more good cars to choose from.

New and Used House Trailers.

Webster Chevrolet Sales
Phone 298

W. Main St., Lowell

Brace Soon Had a Roaring Fire
Romping on the Hearth.
face; the man. tall and bronzed,
alert and capable.
"Let's look through the house."
suggested Natalie, leading the way.
At the turn on the stairs there
was a wonderful beehive window on
the landing, and a friendly windowseat They lifted the lid. Many
things were stored in the seat.
"What's this box? Candles!—
Christmas candles!" called out
Bruce. "Let's light up the windows!"
Back down stairs they dashed and
soon the rambling stone house was !
a glitter of lights. Bruce went over
to Harlow's to get some more logs, j
and returned with the wood and a ;
package.
"Natalie, somebody delivered
these holly wreaths at Edith's; I
found them at the back door. We'll
put them in the windows. Ho, ho!—
What's this? Mistletoe, too!"
"Here's a footstool, Bruce; tack it
on the hall arch."
With a flutter of ecstasy Natalie
looked up smiling, but the flrm face
of Bruce Draper wore an expression of grave appeal. With a combination of strength and tenderness
he took her in his arms.
"Dear Natalie, this mistletoe is a
symbol of the plighting of love's
troth." His voice trembled.
There was a moment of silence,
a moment of mutual confldence and
understanding which had been al- j
most instantaneous. Her blond head i
rested in the hollow of his shoulder. |
Through the half-closed eyes warm
tears gathered—his words clung to 1
her senses like a benediction.
•

•

A/OUT

a

COFFEE
NEW LOW
REGULAR PRICES
for flmerica's most Popular Cofleet

E i g h t 0 clock

53c

1 lb. 18c

Red Circle . . . u. 21c
Bokar
ib. 23c
iona Flour . . a 24b«glb" 69c 4 b 9 .t $ 1 . 3 7
Sunnyfield Flour a a a • a a 2 ^ b - 7 5 c
93c
Gold Medal Flour a a e • e a
Pillsbury Flour a a a a e a a i• T " 9 3 c
Lily White Flour . a a a a a 2 t , b - 8 9 c
Maxwell House Coffee a a . . ib. 2 7 c
ib. 2 5 c
Chase & Sanborn Coffee a a
•>" a E .
Pink Salmon a a a a a a a a a cant * * *
2 7cS 2 9 c
Tuna Fish CHICKEN OF THE SEA
2Jb
a a a a a a box- 1 5 c
Soda Crackers
quart
• a a a aa
jar 1 0 c
Mustard . . a a
tall
Whitehouse Milk a a a a • 3 a n 1 9 C
Eagle Brand Milk . a a a a . . can 1 8C
Crushed Pineapple DEL M0NTE 2 M M 3 5 c
Sparkle Gelatine . . a . a 6 Pk9s- 2 5 c
A n n Page Salad Dressing , . q u « r t 2 9 C
.
19e
Rolled O a t s , a a a e a a a e
2
23c
Keyko Margarine
, . tb. 29c
Soap C h i p s . a
a a
2 pl£ 39c
Oxydol a a a a
a a
2 pi9;; 3 9 c
Rinso a a a a a i
a a
4 j e
Graham Crackers a a a a • • • 2-lb.
box 1
a a p^g- 1 2 c
None Such Mince Meat
4 ib>. 1 9 c
Rice FANCY BLUE ROSE • a a a I
3 ibs. 1 0 c
Navy Beans a a a a a a a
^
19c
Prunes WIO* . . . . a a a I
. blbg 2 5 e
Famo Pancake Flour. . •
29c
Karo Syrup Blue Label • a a ^
Canvas G l o v e s . a a* a a • . 3 oairs 2 5 C
a a 10bar> 4 1 C
Ftls Naptha Soap . a
a a a 2 Ibs. 2 5 C
100% Filled Candy a
Hard Mixed Candy a i a a a lb. 1 0 c
b
$1.59
Scratch Feed a
a e
9
Egg M a s h . . . a a a a a e a ' C $1.89
16% Dairy Feed a a a e e a ' C $1.39
24% Dairy Feed • a a
' C $1.69

Grapefruit « . 6

19c

TEXAS SEEDLESS-80 SIZE

Oranges . . . 2 doc. 29c
CAUFORNIA SEEDLESS NAVELS

Tangerines. . 2 doz. 29c
EASY-TO-PEEL

•

The heavy front door swung open
suddenly. There stood Edith, Arnold, little Phillip and Peter—and
tiny Marjorie. looking in wonder, as
Natalie and Bruce awkwardly stammered and blushed in confusion.
"Well, well" chuckled Arnold,
"we saw the lights—we—we thought
and son of Grand Rapids visited
—er—," and crossing the hall he |
Mr. and Mrs. S. VanNamee SunMrs.
S.
VanNamae
gripped Bruce firmly with a friendly
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sherk were
hand, while Edith kissed her happyMr. and Mrs. Howard Miller and Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
hearted sister.
"Look here. Bruce," said Arnold, I little daughter spent Monday in Mrs. J. C. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crans ac"let's make this the reopening of 1 Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schroder and companied Mr. and Mrs. Julius
the old homestead and send for
; children of Grand Rapids called at Crans to Freeport, Sunday, to
Amanda."
the Harry Miller home Sunday af- spend the day with Mrs. Whitney
e Western Newspaper Union.
and family.
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Konkle and
Mr. and Mrs. John Winks of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with little son of Grand Rapids spent
Mra. Wm. 8chradar
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dutcher.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanrahan Mrs. Frank Welton.
Mr. and Mra. Jerry Freeman
spent Saturday evening with Mrs.
Schiefla at Caledonia.
Roger Pitsch. Robert Cole and
Tom Forward attended the Strand
at Lowell Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ward Stewart spent Monday at the Norman Pitsch home.
Mrs. Kate Curley called on Mrs.
Wm. Schrader Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lind and Raymond Banuon were in Lowell Monday afternoon.
CLEAN AND W H I T E N TEETH
Mrs. Sarah Stauffer and Mr. and
with Gal ox. tht Oxygen tooth powder which pcnetratM to
Mrs. Ross Stauffer and family
tbe hidden crevices between the teeth. Pleasant. Refresh*
were in Caledonia Saturday afterIng, Protect* the gums and is economical to use.
noon.
THY CALOX AT OUR E X P E N S E
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lind and son
What Calox will do for your teeth is ear'y demonstrated by
Donald and Robert Cole spent
you in your own home at our expense. Simply fill In tbe
Monday evening at the William
coupon with name and address and mail It to ua. You will reSchrader home.
ceive abaoltttaly free a test can of C A L O X TOOTH POWDEa,
tbe powder more and more people are using every day.
Some men are born to lead men
rRCC TRIAL COUPON
and some are bom to lead mules.
. |A Bobbin*. Inc.. K.tHield.Conn.
D«pt.A.N.F.
Trouble comes when the mule
Send me a !• d . y trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDEa al a*
eipcnM to mc. I will try H.
leader puts himself forward as a
{leader of men.
Heme
Addrmf.
Ledger Want Ada. pay.

Q&P F O O D STOR6S
East Caledonia

Davis Lake

THE LOWELL LEDOEB, LOWELL, MICHIOAN,
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Social Events

Pre-Christmas SaleN o w is t h e t i m e to order t h a t C H R I S T M A S F O O D
B O X O R FRUIT BASKET

Greene Clrclo Christmas Party
About fifty members and friends
of the Greene Circle met at the
Methodist Church house Tuesday
evening for their annual Christmas
party. A lovely Christmas tree and
exchange of gifts were enjoyed, after which the group sang Christmas carols, Mrs. Lynn Fletcher at
the piano. Rev. Miller conducted
aevotlonals, telling n beautiful
Christmas story. The program consisted of reminiscences concerning
the early recollections of Christmas, some dating back about 60
years. Lunch was served and all
departed wishing each other a
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.
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Get Your Security
Account Number
At Once

Moon Madness
By PERNA KRICK
O. Modura ttyndloet..
WNU Sorvlc*.

"REGULATEDOIL HEAT

O

NLY one Jump from the sublime to the ridiculuus—
Madia Tborne sat on the cement
edge of the Illy pool and trailed her
Angers disconsolately In the water.
/S YOURS
Madia was fort}*, her plump curves
proclaimed It, her fallen arches attested the fact vociferously.
But tbe soft dusky shadows were
kind. An Inquisitive goldflsh swam
near investigating the ripples her
Lean.Mce.
lb.
fingers made, but Madia didn't notice. Her eyes were glued to the
lighted windows of the mansion
through the trees. A masquerade
dance was In fall swing. Tbe music
wailed a low sweet cadence—a
whispering sadness—there had been
a time when Madia was young, hut
nine children and Jim Thome—roO Modern, "regulated" heat heat from rushing up the
mance had all but perished In
. . . heat to fit any kind of chimney, sends more heat inMaria's
hoart.
Boneless Ib.
weather... is yours, with the to your home. Saves oill
Madia and her husband, Jim
Duo-Therm oil-burning, circulating heater. The heater NEAT QOIDEt—Circulate the
Thorne, were caretakers at Emberthat offers you ALL the moat heat evenly. No cold spots.
NUTS
ly Lodge and tonight youth and
modern features I
FULL FLOATMQ FLAME-L^ks
beauty would hold high carnival;
PATENTED DUAL-CNAMBEN lasily againat the sides of the
behind the silken masks chivalry
BUINER—Greatest dean-fire heater, circulates more heat
would bloom again and gay Knights
the house. Gives you
range of any burner. Silent, into
would woo their Indies fair—and to"more heat per gallon".
clean,
odorless,
at
all
stages
Duo-Therm heaters are
tetoined < 8unday^*?th ' a ^ ^ n n e r * ^ ' M n O T ^ a T e ' h f ^ S o d ^ f l e c u H t v ^ C morrow Madia would gather the
—from pilot light to maxidance programs so full—return •
honor of the birthday of their
SAFE . . . listed as standard
mum heat.
1
niece, Mra. John Watt, of Bowne. ®™*
T* r L
ur' T
stray compact or two when she did
by the Underwriters' LaboNEAT NEQNIATOR—Simple as ratories.
h
the denning.
turningadial. Gives you all the
I-ct us show you the new
The low whine of a plaintive vioheat you want on cold
Johnson ion Morrl. ot B o w w M r
f " ' 1 , 0 " • n d ""••"Ploym.nt
Duo-Therm oil-burndays. Just enough
and Mr.. L . v e r n Bry.nl .nd .on C o n ^ n - H o j l . . . Worker, ov.r lin. Ihe tlirohhlng, poignant notes of
ing drc 1 !'sting heata cello hrmight an ache, a tremheat.to take the chill
ers. There are eight
off on milder days.
hling urge to he one of the gay
models —three finthrong: Just for one mad night to
IPECIAl "WASTEand Mrs. Lydia Porritt of South 1 '
ishes. Inexpensive,
CHRISTMAS SALE OF FINE COFFEE
dunce In silver slippers and cobBowne. Many tokens were left for,
Remember
STOfPEN"—Prevents
F r e s h Picnic
too.
Mrs. Watts In remembrance of the Qet your Social Security Account wi'hhy hose and listen again to
anniversary.
I Number today if you haven't done,' thrilling passionate words of love.
With a sigh of patient resigna"
so.
Try a n Oil Burner and Enjoy a Warm X m a s
Mrs. Hawk Honored
I
tion she started to rise. Duty
called. Perhaps she had lingered
Mrs. Will Buck entertained last
packed
•b
week Wednesday evening at her
too long now. They would be needRALPH'S TIRE anil RADIO SHOP
home with a miscellaneous shower
ing her to serve the refreshments.
for Mrs. J. B. Hawk. About fifteen
But wait! One of the guests was
guests were present, playing games
approaching. A tall man In the
Remember, you will be the long remembered "Santa's Helper" if you
being the diversion of the evening.
guise of a laborer or tramp, If you
Mrs. Hawk received many lovely
please. A picturesque vagabond In
give Food this Christmas
gifts and best wishes for future
The Morrissey Farm ft Orchard worn trousers and flapping shirt
happiness.
Supply at Comstock Park are hav- sleeves, swinging Jauntily along the
ing their "Opening Celebration" on graveled walk. He wore no mask,
RED & WHITE
Goofus Club Meets
Monday, Dec. 20, with free movies
had perhaps put It aside for this
large
Mrs. Mert Sinclair entertained and demonstration all day.
the Goofus Club at her home lastj They have Just moved into their moment of expected privacy, alone
size
OLD GOLD, CAMELS.
Tuesday afternoon. Honors were new large headquarters at Com- by the Illy pool.
Madia moved as If to leave, but
LUCKIES. CHESTERFIELD
won by Mrs. Lew Wlngeler, Mrs.'stock Park, where they have 18,000
RED ft WHITE
Vern Ashley, Mrs. D. H. Oatley.'square feet of floor space, instead the stranger spoke: "Don't goi
1
Guest gifts were presented to Mrs. of the 2,000 square feet at their Stay and talk to me. I'm so lonely
carton
Lila Johnson and Mrs. John Roth. 1 former location.
and this night wasn't made for loneTubular Hockoy Skatos, Boys and Girls,
All kinds and sizes of tractors, liness." Then In a Voice as subtly
Entertains for Mother
sprayers and farm Implements are bewitching as the mellow strains,
$ 3 . 0 6 lo $ 4 . 0 6
Mrs. Lucille Byrne entertained at ° " , d ll°n p l aeyc't f w h ee wr e f,af ar rmi n e r 8
"It was made for love and loving."
SLEDS
$1.25 and up%
her home Friday evening with a ? ?
"P
"
equipment
With a courtly gesture, "Ob, fair
y
seven o'clock dinner In honor of
7'
,
.
lady, are you moon nymph or creaWAGONS
$1.19 and u p
Mrs. Agnes Stevens', f , t ^ f l r w . j ; w n 1 a r « e . r e P a l r f 0 ? *
ture of my own imagination?"
74th birthday. Guests were Mrs. 1 ""?' 1 with all modern equlpmi
TRICYCLES
...$4.25
and $4.75
MONARCH
RED & WHITE
'Howard Burt, Miss Hazel Hoag "vl, 8 4 * l e c t r I c a n d . *cefcrlene Without more ado he flung himself
RED & WHITE
palnt n
on tbe grass at Madia's feet, almost
10-TUBE RADIO
$19.95
and Qlenn Barnes.
m JlS
'
' *
"Reedy to Serve"
fit, drill press, refacing and grind- touching the hem of her volumlnoui
ing
equipment,
etc.
11-TUBE
CONSOLE
RADIO
$39.95
Soclal Brevities
skirts. His hair, whether real or
The Morrissey Farm ft Orchard
artificial,
was
a
mass
of
matted
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Roth are en-J Supply sell John Deere tractors
Your Choice
tertaining the P. ft P. bridge club and implements, Bean Company dark curls. Madia could have put
at^ their Christmas party tonight'fruit sprayers and Caterpillar out her hand and touched their fasTrado
Allowanco off from $16 to $ 4 0 on your
(Thursday) at their home.
cinating tangle. Propped on an eltrack-type tractors.
old
radio
In
their
new
large
parte
departbow,
be
nonchalantly
lighted
s
cigaThe Fortnightly Club met TuesNo. 2
day evening at the home of Mrs. ment, a complete stock of repairs rette and by Its feeble glow Madia
Red Ripe
cans
David Cooc, Mrs. Wm. VanVorst are maintained for all equipment could have sworn tbe stubble on his
they sell.
serving as assistant hostess.
cleft chin was real.
They have Just completed their
A tramp personified. Would that
RED ft WHITE
fourth year in business at Comshe
were so artistically ImpersonatCAMPBELL'S
stock Park, and have shown a
tall
steady and rapid growth each ed! A moon nymph I Creature of
Regular retail value $22.50. Our special
glamour and mystic moonbeams,
can
To Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Simmoos year.
Chriatmas offer for c a s h - of Detroit, a 7H lb. girl, Constance Their motto seems to be "Good slim as a fairy lance. Madia moved
Dawn, on Dec. 14, at Luz Matern- Service Brings Sales."
a trifle more In the shadow. Why
RED ft WHITE
ity hospital.
shatter the Illusion? Madia tipped
It seems as though Mr. Roose- the scales at two hundred and twenN 0
159 different Christmas cards to velt brought us out of a Depres- ty-five.
They're Different c a „
select from, priced at lc to 15c sion in 1935 and hurled us into
But the stranger waited not for
each. Leonard Studios, Lowell, what he calls a Recession In 1937.
Michigan. Phone 184.
c31-32 We wonder If his New Deal Press her answer; he continued more to
Agents will be able to think up himself than to her. At first he
humbly begged the privilege of kissThe religious inspector was visit- another name for it In 1940.
ing the hem of her frilly apron, then
ing the school and put this ques218 W. Main S t
Phone 28-F2
Lowell, Mich.
The outer court of a feudal growing bolder he covered her
tion to a class of little girls:
"If all the good people were mansion was known as the base hands with the fiery famished kisses
white and all the bad people were court.
of a man half-starved for love. On
black what color would you be?"
bonded knees he struck the attitude
Some of the little girls answered
of a knightly Romeo—he was court
The New Deal means well, we his so-called "objectives" a n d
others answered
Wm. C. Doyle is on a ten day Cannel Coal, $8.50 per ton deliv- "White" and
Jester—he was king. He was a man are Insistently told, and tbo Its throw his Influence Into the mubusiness trip In the South.
"Black," but little Margie stood
ered. Runclman's, Phone 34.
begging for understanding—for love. processes are illegal and Its meth-| tual cooperation of the great nasilent and in deep thought FinalWill Stout of Cedar Springs is Special—An 8 x 10 enlargement ly she answered:
And Madia, bewitched by bis au- ods border on insanity, we musti tion which looks to him for tolervisiting
his
sister,
Mrs.
Tim
Conwith
each
dozen
of
photographs.
dacity,
met the quaint daring with accept, so they tell ua, the result-i ance and breadth and constructive
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Arthur of
"Oh, I guess I'd be kind of
ing bedlam in the nation as parti leaderablp. — Bai abridge C o l b y ,
Leonard Studios, Lowell, Michigan. streaky."
thrusts akin. She was maiden slim of the 1936 "mandate." Can any- former
Ionia visited their mother. Mrs. A. ant, this week.
Democratic Secretary of
Because
Phone
184.
c31
M. Andrews Monday.
and coy—she was siren bold—she one be surprised that industry in State.
Shirley Lee spent the week-end
Trying
to
get
along
on
past
recwas
woman
pouring
out
her
heart
In
Grand
Rapids
with
her
sisters.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Wisner
acThey
had
no
auto
every field la languishing, that the
Special—An 8 x 10 enlargement
furnishes poor living. This
for romance.
spirit of enterprise quails before The increase of knowledge only
with each dozen of photographs. Mrs. Fred Malcolm spent Tues- companied by Renls Doyle visited ords
is
a
world
of
progress,
demanding
Insurance
When he took her In his arms a government apparently bent on produces more to wonder about.
Leonard Studios, Lowell, Michigan. day in Grand Rapids with Mrs. G. Minnie Meek at the home of her continuing and improved performmother In Sparta Sunday.
Don't Take A Chance
sbe yielded an'' the scratch of his oppression? The President would;
Phone 184.
c31 A. Plumb.
ance. A man doesn't last long on
INSURE NOW
bearded lips sent shivers along her be a wiser man and a greater, Try to live up to the good opinMr. and Mrs. Wells B. Brown, what he does. (He's got to keep on
spine. Yet shame and humiliation president if- he would soft-pedal ion of tboae who think well of you.
daughter Barbara, and grandson, delivering as he goes along.
overcame her. What had sbe done?
John of Grand Rapids were MonH. J. RITTENGER Agent
day evening guests of Mrs. Fred Congress In 1938 should stop
Jim and the children I She tore herMalcolm and Abby.
buying foreign silver at fantastic
Lowell, Mich.
self from his arms and hurried
away. Yet the stolen moment had
Charles Rogers entered Butter- prices.
been so sweet Just for that mad
worth hospital Wednesday for an
operation. Mr. Rogers Is carethrill—to have some one undertaker at Fallasburg Park during
stand, to know all the poignant
the summer months.
longing of a woman's heart.
"Ah, but you will come again
Sunday callers at the Ernest
every night here by the fountain
Aldrich home were Mrs. Albert
Barrell, slater and daughter and
when tbe crescent moon rides high
LOWELL
friend of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
and the shadows lie heavy and deep.
Mrs. Paul Carey and daughters of
Say you will, my sweet," he pleadSunday, MonHay, Tuesday, Dec. 19-20-21
Mollne and Howard Aldrich of
ed. And Madia knew that she
Flint.
would.
Miss Helen Hill joined her uncle.
Back In her little kltcben Madia
Dr. J. H. Bergln and family in Debad the fantastic sensation of a
troit Monday. They left for Saralovely dream, but her bright eyes
sota, Fla., Tuesday where they will
HERE'S
and burning cheeks were only too
spend the winter. Dr. Bergln and
real. Romance was not dead I
family recently visited his father,
HEIDI...THE
Once again she had a lover, an
Christopher Bergln, and sister,
SWEETEST
adorable prince who loved her.
Mrs. Art Hill and family.
Madia busied herself 'til her husMrs. E. F. Doyle of Detroit
LITTLE GIRL
band came In.
nends a brief letter to the Ledger
"Well, how goes the party?" she
IN ALL SWITind encloses therein a picture
asked casually.
clipped from a Detroit newspaper
Z
E
R
L
A
N
D
'
"Oh, all right, I guess," lighting
showing a portion of the flock of
his pipe with weary Indifference.
ducks at feeding time near the
King Mill on Flat river. Mrs.
"But one of the guests gave us the
Doyle says: "Lowell ducks, like the
very dickens of a time. He was
Showboat, are receiving publicity
dressed like a tramp and we
in Michigan's largest newspaper."
couldn't understand the ruction unWhile returning from Lowell to
til the authorities showed up. They
her home In Ionia last Thursday
were hunting an escaped lunatic
afternoon. Mrs. Retha Imus, wife
from the asylum. Funny fellow I
of Dr. H. L. Imus. had a narrow esHe kept Insisting that he had been
cape from serious injury when her
making love to a moon nymph down
car skidded on a section of icy
by tbe Illy pool!"
pavement near the Bertha Brock
Park. Her car collided with an. . . Y O U W I L L BUY
other and waa badly wrecked.
IT M O R E W I S E L Y
Mrs. Imus was fortunate to escape
with minor bruises.
We have secured the agency and inatalled a New BendlxHome
Lucy Paulinkas, House PresiWANTED—A correspondent for Laundry.
dent, waa In charge of the annual
The Ledger at Alaska to take the
Thla automatic machine will soak, wash, rinse and damp-dry
Christmas House Party at the
place of Mrs. Harold Colvln who
Skinner's home in Kalamazoo on
has moved away. The
editor clothea ready for the line merely by setting two electric dials and
Tuesday evening. She was assisted
would like to have someone who adding soap. The clothes are handled only twice, once when placed
by Winnie Gardner and Katy
would be Interested in writing the
T h e wisest c o a l b u y y o u c a n
Hoover who were on the refreshImportant news of Alaska com- in the machine and again when they are removed for placing on
ment committee, and by Dottle
munity. If interested, please write the line. The operator sets the time required for washing and after
Hetzler and Maccy Alden who were
or call at the Ledger office.
the clothes are thoroughly soaked, gently agitated and rinsed, then
n a k e ; T r y a t o n — c a l l o n e of these d e a l e r s
on the program committee. The
spun line dry and fluffed, the Laundry automatically stops without
girls had a nice time playing
ALSO
further attention.
Thomas Edison's Mctto
games,
exchanging
Qhrlstmas
gifts and singing Christmas carols.
Thomas Edison's motto was "EvDemonstrations will soon begin. Watch for further announceAll the girls are Western State
erything comes to him who hustles
[OWEU.
mentsstudents.
while he waits."

CHOICE FRESH M E A T S

Pk. Shoulder Rst.
Pork Steak

Fresh Side Pork
Ib. - - - 2 0 c

Pork Chops
Ib. - - . 2 5 c

ib. 17c
21c

Spare Ribs
Ib. - - . 2 0 c
Pork Sausage
Ib. - - - 18c

Fresh Ham Pork Roast

25c

Beef Ribs
Beef Pot Roast
ib. - - . 1 4 c
Ib. . . . 16c
Fresh Grd. Beef
Beef Brisket
2 Ibs. .
33c
Ib. . - 12V2C
Mutton Shoulder
Mutton Stew
Ib. . . - 1 0 c
Ib. - . . 15c

Pork Rst.

ib. 15c

CIGARETTES

$1.19

Christmas
Candies

<

Broken Mix
Cut Rock
Peanut Brittle
Filled Candies
2 Ibs. -

25c

Chocolate Drops
Ib. 10c

Jumbo Peanuts
2 Ibs. - - 25c
Diamond Walnuts
2 Ibs. - - 45c

Grctn ft White Coffee
Blue ft White Coffee

ib. 17c
Ib. S3c

Red & W h i t e C o f f e e

27c

PRUNES

1 L 10c

APRICOTS

, b c ± ; 23e

Campfire Marshmallows
CATSUP

Fruit Cocktail

2 i X 27c

n o . 1 can 17c

Workers of Mie-hlgan:
If you expect to be eligible for
Unemployment Compensation benefits you MUST get your Social
Security Account Number and you
MUST file it with your employer.
Employers of Michigan:
If the worker falls to get the
number the Unemployment Compensation Act places on employers
of eight or more, subject to the
act, responsibility for getting the
Michigan Bakeries Entertain
Social Security Account Number
Michigan Bakeries, Inc., of Grand for" eaoh 'worker.
Rapids entertained with a dinner
party at the Masonic Temple In
Why?
Ionia Tuesday evening a large T h e , a w A l r e c l B t h a t t h e
group of grocerymen, their fam- a t e account for each worker coverllles and guests, about 180 in all.led by the act MUST be maintained
Among those from Lowell to enjoy u n d e r t h e S o c l a l security Account
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. L Number, and the name of the emA. Weaver, Orison, Henry and njoyee.
Mary, Richard MacNaughton, Jun-,
lor Ayres, Henry Koewers, Mr. and
**ow to Get the Number:
Mrs. Robert Hahn, Mr and MrtJ Apply at the post office for .
George Pappln, Mr. and Mra Bert b iank. that when filled out, mailed
Charles, Carl Munroe, Lawrence t 0 R o o m 205. Federal Building, DeMaxson and David Condon.
trolt, will bring your number to
you.
Honored on Birthday
Who Receives a Number?

Jo r

T—

do

OM

FIEE TIIAL—Call I l - F l

Morrissey Finn
Holds Open House

You Can Find
Your Xmas
Gifts Here

15c

SOUPS

Zeaitb, Qmow, Motorola Radios

16 ox. can 10c

Tomatoes

25c

15c

Cranberry Sauce
Peaches

^ 23c

General Electric Food Mixers

BIRTHS

Tomato Soup

SI I S *

2 cans 13c

" T Weaver's Food Market

Ralph's Tire & Radio Shop

Deliver

More Local News

lone Folki low
Wilk the Streets

Wohreriie linrnoe Ce.

New Home Laundry To Be Seen Here

Moose Annual Christmas

STRAND

Feather Party

Moose Hall, Monday, Dec. 20
Starting at 8:30 p.ni.

Tirkeyt - Geese - Hans

Everybody

Welcome

COME EARLY - STAY LATE

LEARN COAL

Alaska Atoms

WALT DISNEY'S

C. H . Runciman

" A C e r t i f i c a t e of Q u a l i t y w i t h E v e r y L o a d "

'ACADEMY AWARD REVUE'

The Reign of Tears was applied
to the part of the French ReroluUon In 1B71.

4 0 Mlnutas of Cartoons

Since the war, unamploymant
has become one of the world's moat
serious problems.

Price-Rite Hardware
Phone 61

Lowell, Mich.

